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ON TO THE BLUFF
Good Roads Erthatiatts Subs
Liberally to hill Highway
to the River.
In the language of the rather
suggestive ditty,
J. H. Wall, 2 day 4
. M. Robhime 3 team*
It. P. Stubblefield, 3 team 4
W. le Johnson, 1 day ,
TM. Willis,!rieetne
Cherlits Celdwell
H. C. Garland, ̀.7 teams -
J. C. Thornton, 3 teams
Geo...Wallace, el .
Overby & PietroM, $1",
Elias Itebiteion, 2 days work
Edgar Robinrim, e days work
du.1"""hise rit "nw .• 'Hood, lerneier Diek $10
.nn w In apelitel to working J. le Martin C Ste ( alloway ceunty arid hie eudden eoh 4 n *2 r. I .m un! .
te Rea% teal ono ikf the ea, ..
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SUDDEN DEATH II. Hill LASIIS Hero.
At about 7:30 Tuesday night
the residence of R. S. Hills. de-
Jas. Hudspeth Passes Away After pot event at this place: wan die. Extension of Rural School Term
Only a Few Moment's covered to be on fire. An alarm ; Is Aisured, Says Supetintea-
was given rind the Misters oil dent Hamlett.
the town rushed to 'the houise;
but the tire had gained much!
Jae. H. Hudspeth, or Brown's heateway It WAS impossible to,; Frank fort, Ky.. Oct. 2tot•
(reve, died very sutideely last lave any of the content.
lee. tette lose ie about $3,000 
Seven months! school term in
eatt-irduy morning. Mis the rural diatriets this yeu4r is
peel was one or tee lent Itiori in with insurance on houee and-
4.
•
••• •
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41.4 FIN TVA 
SEVEN MONTHS'
. • aseured, in the 'minion of Super.
eneem, No instruments. of. I..
lc are uoed in the Goebel Aline
nu. chureh. It is the only ebviik
in Paducah where In:attunes**
tee barred. The churrh was ese-
tablislied by former !numbers .r
the Teeth Serert eherrefeshressamer-
they did not believe in inutile S'
church worship.
It is expected that-the Girlies,
A PflUe ehurt•li will be eeekere
every night during the &entre
Everybody is invited to settteeet
:-Pukkicati in.
who .maiii he Celeteates Anuiversarie
citizens are therougilly tu•eused E, N. tell etude -e 411Yeeeeeii th;14-he e 
4n the _entire i•iiinmunitv. in the 
Barked:de et anit5tt,
• • •
the steels in ohl,e'allewsky. 'rho I family have the eemeathe 
of intentient of Pithlic Instruction
John eelaye were • teed ii
II I .4
rt•Cf 1' • tt- 'IS a 0‘,1 a on
to rbt. • DI 01) roide 
Site
hise of_ their Horne,- l'ur :ear '
1
9
wor - comment Bort Perdinie n- 1 ft dart if in ihe meresteile.lemr-.Gass tte.
. by the eereit ruel ion ite on 1. 1110- : iiioso kes., for 'et...pest t Air ..,:tr; anu
e •
Ivey -sect iori keethe Mmine-Vele II, . '1'..10(i4VI1 lied Breen.
111"1`‘`'"' I ' Dale ke Stulbit t :de' 2 deee.Ile :.If '11.1 Nrft"r1. tat rn I
II 111 1{11•14lill.ri(1: 11,1 1 • I! 4 ir.". 01.14
.1 
; leere it eel ie, eel elle-e'er Co., '
l)enel el I\ I 1'6•II
11' " • '4'. :Ye., ss I l_ali!/1t54 II 10 j I, II.,
- • •
1'1" le . •! •
road (*tele I k. k 1. . I I.. Gratee ee., *
l'air'. he ..; ter n „ ei
of a tare . ie Hi de 'Teo. Te,„ , •
MOM I >.4 tntCr .1 .1 I.' 1. & • _ . r
ew i ll ,---kleekeese es the :el Ur`
ray-14,104'A ?t-n.J.1, :VIII at ci 3,4. "..1! , v‘ni,
• 
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eek see ; esei ihit t„,,*
ever, e•se seek( ee .• 1,1;. • Dr . w‘.1
lish this V. r't I, l4 itr liTttoi4 :;-
I leer, t eve ars! fel di. :An,- ieskier
!`a !I • ;I I" • 'Jet-rim 0. 1),
1.11,,, I:Li,: 1 , AO. !kis stork j Vt 1j Jaye work
is to 1,. dere Neter, I, .1 5 h. eth .1. T. Wells. e dmys work
arid 7.h. • K. C. Ceide2 days work .
The Ledger %you'd' ageler et(le- S. S. Outlarefeelereaeenstedays •
• theee citizees to equip M. E....Dilday.
themsi:Ives for the work to be B.Aes.11erry, 2 days work-
done. -foole, wagons,-et., must J. F. Smith, -1 team I day
be ready for work when they J.. J. Roberts. 2 days work
go on the toad, and overseers C. E. Fartner
should be selected, thk. best men E. M. Farmer $2
.possible for the:places, and their L. 1). Outland, 3 days work
sections assigned them before B. le Outland. $2
hand and the proper number of J. M. Cole. I day work
men and teams placed at his H. P. Wear, $2
c nemand. Without such an --or.- N. G. Buchanan, I team 3days.
ganization but little will be ac- G. E. Smith, 2 days work
complished. "Too many cooks • Joe Phillips, 1 team 2 days
spoil the broth," applies very L. T. McCuistore team 3 days
well to road work. Too many H. B. Gilbert. $2.5
bosses prevent the accomplish- J. R. Langston, 2 days work
ment of much labor. Every- J. A. Ligon, 2 days work
body can't act as overseer, but J. D. Houston, $2
every man can work and should: W. F. Joulon, $e2
work under the direction of the, A. D. Thompson, $5
man in charge, and if this is J. P. La:ksiter, $5
done onthe Pine;131utT road for A. B. Beale, $10
three days a different road will A. J. Beale, 2 days work
result. Following is the list to Frank Pool. $3
date: N. B. Barnett, $5
W. T. Steel, team 2 days - Finney & Ryan, 45
Mrs. E. F. Lassiter, team 2- ' -D. Seott, $3
days  G. E. Rowlett, 1 team 3 days
G. H. Steel e days teams Tom Hicks, 3 days work -
F. B. Crowley. 2 days work - B. F. Dunn. team 1 day- _
Torn Goodloe, I day team T. C. Smith, team 1 day
Maicr Bailey, 1 team 1 day - A. C. Smith, team I date
F. H. Spiceland. 2 days team W. A. Patterson, team 1 dig,
Noah Noo(ly, 2days teen's W. A. .Patterson, $1
R. E. -11100.y; I day teani Wileon Reed. team 2 days_
M. 0:Thompson. 1 illy W. J. Grogan. team 1 day
Sam .141iiiew, 1 day worl Dumus Pa: ker. team 2 dayss_
Woodson' Here'', 1 day L. A Se orlenan, team e days
D. B. Outland, 2 daye team - tk. W. team 3 da-,s
T. L. Edwerde. 2-clayeee rk. ! Pat Joake. :t kiey-L•eork
N. H. Parker, 2 aa•-;; were's Corekrd teechaetie, :1-days eoak
• ey
re; rT t'
Lid I .;11.a. mind ky•
4-
Harvey. Ietsr,..herte tlays ---woFk Ilertee7fr el.:Tee:ion, :; tee,:.
%V. J. Perle re 2 day...,,,eal %sore
John Outesise eeee -,,e teen, i.e. Wiese ieoreet Jaye w.ee,
Larrinn_ Ile keseesse-e- t ee_IJ.  0. lesteerts, team e des el ,
J. J. Kiatbr.....! I tee Teur.1 T. al.....1 Mee, t•-•:-kei 3 daee
J. I'. Teeje peek... s tee s work I G.• E. BLX.y. 3 etas swor k
Ple.nty Theraeore e jays work Role. cututiz.gbani, 3 clays.
-- 'W.. I. La•siter, 2deye- - work
J. S. Bucy, e day.; work I Erie Cueningharn 3 days work
Coy Endes. 1 day. tons 1 Menroe Bell, 3 eels viork ..,.
-
Maxwell Skinner. 2 days tenni I James Hamlet, 3 4tays work
'V Lee-rence Cratcher, 2 dais; J. I. Breathe., 3 days wOrk '
teams- Mat Rye. I ctey work
C. F. Hart, 1 day work John Bird, 3 dayifearn
, Jeff Mateee, 2 this's team :-.)- John Bird, :$12..et
Cl. T.. Mceate012 dayCwork De_Blelkek, team 3 days
N. C. .NleCage, 2 days week
•
•
-see weeteed t hiA• 1.
-N.,v. 1, 1H.
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tkealso -credit (l tho aslike)l fume' long remember the date. lite
,,,ett keee. ef the- hie fluent' frIenes wet neighber tr
•ii.I „.reeiliirk. alssiteste. n en-leer re ?IMMO hen.e,
. . the' feeelees fer t•see rel r eorne to (teeter seeeee. , .
 ' ., • , lb.' tee tees end ote. of the fr.o.s.t. el- .;  
- etit.e. 'als reie.linisen; ever sereest isa :
el:, . ;sees. , . I.: I Arida•t wit...-sTiread aeisiit
1;s. et, e. : I no leeetlis•1111:',.! trf lilt* gue-sts: itts -stalled
•, , 1-1,.;;; 1..11- 1. :I. ...a 4 La. !la a hi' lesneer fiettefully- terkeeed.•, A ., •
rt- - • ••' i•r•t.l... Mrs. Pk•nliirrtt •
114 , .; „ .in s i• s 1.) 1. t /04, '.'! II:. 11 WI •„•:)ri„kj.(r) gerVS.
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ter . .• Lee ts-e-eee Tee . es seeel 
, e moet.
A, 'I .1 . Ne-7 ! , •.'.;•̀ 111.(1- in ; ; ' et ee-e., anti •
k rest. erkke ..111! JUI;) Lai. •
or a oy. t • 1.
, ...tee Ykessie e Good. th.. f am! ' 1.1 t:',)lo 1,,,i I; r :solok by- the it, • •
•-
\: . • 4 ,1-1 111' 1 eterted keeeei• "va; a -surpriek•
• ,e_ ee, : se ,•,. m ; m .1, . el• 1;1' .• He the Cer -hut v. ill lore be renserelsor-,
I : 
Ostoi . I, .1: ien k; and the hedger join,4_ . .
I i ti ;Aiem: • ri - art' 11 !4.'1' 11 1'1" I 1" I :01'1 Ines elute friends in neping mat eho
II iii-es4A-iees :it all. ees hum_ in :pie: kJ:* tee fa• t teat seine of till live menv years and 4.-tkif,yT
many similer
-
-New Concord Camp, 13933.
-
elep Henden,_:: dries wbrk
Coley Outland..:: .:ays work----
C. C. .Jones, team 3 (lays
Peyton Thomas, team 3 days
- Stanley Hodges, 8 days work
Georgeitell, team 2 days
  'Monroe iludgese•team 3 days
Lloyd Hodges, 3 days work
Ely Hodges, 2 days work
'tally Champion, 3 days work
Jabe Lassiter, 3 days work
eary Butler, 1 day worls
J. F. Cunningham 3days team
W. L. Simpson, 3 days work
Henry Burnett, team 2 days
Chas. Stewart, team 3 days
Earn Barnett, team 3 days
.1. D. McNutt, 3 days work
Claud. Hale, 2 days work
Bob Morton, 2 days work
Roy Barnett, 3 days work
R. R. Roberts, 3days work
Robt. Cunningham. 2 days
work
Shelter' Canada 2 days work
Rob•Vaughti, 3days work
H. C. Hodges,-team 2 days
Pob McCage, :1 days work
-P- -A„ Jones, '3 days work
1,3 man Workman, 3 days work
. Norris Barrow, e days work
Cornet -Thomas. team, 3 days
P. A..Elmins, 3 day work
Joe Itairow, 3 days work
Bill Gerrison., 3 days work
elont MeDaniel. team 3 days
lee Parketeteare-3 days •
Mese Relf, team e days -
Wore teght .?..dny:4 •
I:. M. McCuisten, team 3 eay
P. t r.,ertneeeeidetesework
i•e; Vii't.7ufs•tOn., Warn- 2 days
Wee Lk eeTieurreen,' tes:a 2 day
• .n 11, tnston, tt aan
!rn • It!;OhelI* tenni 3 days e
alkere 2 days w.orIc • •
lHrt i'in.  dave
Ser.. leissell, teabi a days •
l'eter lee's', team eedaye
.1. Ceetteyee, team :; dais
.e R. Walker, team 2 days
eNV. R. Welker, team 5 days
Lob George, team 3 days
-.1: M. Pitmen, team :rdays
J. F. lilalock, team 3 days. - ,
Tip Peatock, team 3 days
Je R. Smotherman.. team A da
Bereet Brandon, e days work
Mtevin Blalock,- team 3 days
II Ill_it 
in leeeeing a letter and no good the :rl,;•1.-,:•4 A.c.):+3 the
in " - W... redread frenehtee taxes. are teed 4_
Ch gni). Negative. Reht. Sevan. up in tas mt. I haste ta e
Duty to tiv.Sithoul.
C. 137Cleytori and -MeR.ey-
nolde.-
Class Interest: . How secure
and how hold. L. C. Trevathan
and R. M. Phillips.
-Committee.
A Marvelous Escape.
"My little boy had a marvel-
ous escape," writes P. le Bas-
dams, of Prince Albert, Cape of
Good Hope. "It occurred in the
middle of the night. He got a
very severe attack c: croup. eks
luck would itad a large
botlte of Chambeelan --lesugh
Remedy in the house. After
following the directions for an
hour and twenty minutes he was
through all danger." Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
"I h , . d th' • d 
and efficient neighbor. The
ever since assuming office. We 
community a kind losing and
loving citizen, and his parents
have husbanded our resources-1
a kind, loving, tender hearted
in the first place to pay out a
and thoughtful son.
deficit we did not incur and
2nd. That in camp, he per-
thedid not permit ourselves to make
formed his duty faithfully, and
mistake of unwarrantly in-'
served well a Modern Woodman
creasing the per capita, which.
to the end.
of course, would have made a
fine showing, but would not have 
3rd. That we extend our sym-
pathy' to ,,the father, mother,resulted in the benefit that 'tell
be realized by extending the 
'brothers and sisters in their sad
'bereavement, and them to look
school year one month lon'ieer.
for comfort from a supreme
This is the first extension of
power who doeth all things well.
the school year since the term of
over  the situation with Statel 
Treasurer Itheseand aril " p.ssured ,- 
New Coricordeeleye- lk) 2.11:1. '
the money will be paid then I 
Whereas death has entered
•  our catty and called from us our,I schools-  promptly 'this year
as the installments fall due and; 
beloved and esteemed' neighbor,
; that the money for' the seeenth -William 
Thomas Self'F
. Resolved 1st. That in his
; month will be in-the treasury by
d h •    faithful
:the fime it is needed. 
eat we have losta
a-eopy sent for publication fo
the regular November term of 
Chrdnic Dyspepsia. i our cou-n-ty Paper, and' a copy1
i
tit vs. M-cCheriney as State Sup- 
4th. That this resolution be
Jurors For November Court. erintendent, when it was 
exten_ placed on record in our camp,
ded from five to six months. 
and a copy sent to his parents,
The grand and petit jurors fors -.*
'court, which convenes the sec- The following unsolicited tes- 
!sent to the Modern ,Woodman
ond Monday, are being summon- timonial should certainly 
f I for publication at Rock Island,
, ed and aro as follows: • ficient to give hope a couragb Ill. 
" G. M. Parham
R. L. Saunders
' Grand jurars:-Thos Holconib, to Persons afflicted With chron
ic
' 
L. Itutchens
, Committee.'Joe Overbey. J. 13. Swann, J. F. dyspepsi
e
Morris W T Houston Bud Tid- chronic dr).veI • •
7well, John S. Grogan, Finis Fe. of all the Me
tiel, Claud Dailey, D. I. Jones, Charnberldin's
W. A. Hopkins, .1. M. Imes. R.
A. Thrweatt, le Russ, Asher
P. Story, J. G. Holland, A. le
s eiliineton 0-et n W. N.
elluneareele F. \einem, Bird Gee tletd.
• • •
eele_JeieLinn Ihes___Cosbe
Siten NITS Paster.
.3 ton Linn-. •
have been a,
lc for years, and
eine I have taken,
blets have done!
me,A. good than anythingl
el:•;e," says '\V. G. Mattigon, No.
7 Sesrman -St., N..--
Y. For i:ide by Dele & Stubble-
Petit eueses: Clefs H. Morrie
1 W. C • W 'Pee er-
tem, John Cannon, ;Dock J. Wile
J John-V.-grin-
don, C. B. Fair, J. C. Leseitee,
J. W. Williams, William T. Me-
Allen. J. .1. Roberts. J. E. Tre-
ertithan; E. B. Ross, Bun A. Out-
land, A. C. Orr, Pink McCiiis-
ten, J. H. Brown, d. -R. David-
son, C IV Wetson Noels Mc-
Daniel, W. II. Cook, 0. V. Shoe=
meker, J. A-. Futrel, 1'. IV. Fain-
1)..C. Rogers.,,. J. M. Cole, J. H.
Palmer, Jas, R. Meshell, L. D.
Curd, it. S. 4lieels.rnian,
. _
- Reel* are! tern toniiiiently. Ilert ?7itiiireeait yesu-e af
• 'Thor,. waj •,,irplus of $2/40,000, nee' last Tue: day and • eho will.1
.• •
Report of Sales.
" Report-of eale-s-by the Planie
era Protective Association of
Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)
for the week ending, Saturday.
Oct. le, 11/13, v7naLior the sc )11•
to diit -e
• . Sales places. 
t I. . eteste..e.
Thk, Fee Iree-uteents''kef
mtv.ie in the eeership, of • the
CI, ek.h ke: eesee Chi ist Is Sin."
iie Key. C. NI. ,
paeeir -.111e. Goebel Avenue
Christian cfierch says it is: the
Rev. William Savage;`. -pastor of
the Tenth-St. Christian church.
says it isn't: so the two _Iminis-".
ters of the Gospel willineet in a
joint-debate on' thesubject be-
ginning tonight at 'the' Goebel
Avenue church.
The debate will continue for
four nights. each speaker. hay-
been the pastor of the local ,
,Chrisrtan church the east three
years, tendered hip resignation ,
the past week and the Matter
Clarksville ;l le 1rrt'_2_ •
SupcLairrir gfiilelitill_tz. 11,2
Paiticah -
Totals ' 458 - 34'5;:1i92.831
. II. Crutchfield, Auditor. -
Rev. Hawkins Tenders ReignatIon.
- e-,e-e-
•
•
ta.
*,•-‘,. ,
•
4 • .
ala
ee,e
.•
Rev.. J. vele?. has 4,
 dabs 
the mining services Nit •
-1Iart. . will 
begin' promistee at -7:30 day. Res'. Hawkins has been
team 
hUlL 
was brought to the attention of 
•:
W. F. MeCage. 2 days work - 
Williams, ey O. W. ing one hour each 
every night to .the members of the church atv 
.Galvin  Stubblefield.. _3
W. M. Werteel elay wee___4(
W. D. McKee!, paid $1 .
S. J. Roberts, paid $I. - Tom Hornhuekle. team 3 days
J. W. Boviman, paid $1 - Martin, 3 days work
Palmer & Browrroti aid . J..F. -Thurman, team 3 days t
IwIettpaid $2 Sci" 'Tint 1Triiihitpli; 3 days Work-
- Russell, 4 teams' C.- Thomas. team 3
Hick Kimbro, 1 oays work W2G. Hamlin, team 3 days
IVekter McCerstete 1 day work --Jolla Garrison, team 1 day
Mark Hutson,- 1 day work " Dick Barnett, 3 days, work
Tein Barnett. teatril day-- P. Net ettleck„ team 3days
••••••
Trarrisat. tiodifs,-3 days W4-r-k -3 claii work
Jim Stuliblefik id, team 2 days J. M. Thurman, team 3 days
J. H.• Thurman, team 3 days
R. S. Blalock; team 3 dayi
'Tom- Morton, 'tam 3* days
3 days work
T. Walter-Wyatt, 3 days w.x-It
•
s „
•••••
•
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Harrison, John W. Dunk R. L. support his claine
e The debate
o'clook ten ightee-the Rev. Mr.
• Bid you know thattc GYM; Steqilefleideteetiding rff- with -n
IS MER(e RY, and t at its met- 30 minute speech. He will be
curious eff ts will In the sys- answered by the Rev. Mr.- gale
, tern. while G Y age. The debate will continue
Is IX pure vegetable' -and - for. t/04,t•Ira each night. .
ena be used' h
'Ask E. D. ler, 
rfect safety,' -There will be no judges. The
one of the most popular pastors
ever in -the eite-grel et- is with. _
regret that the- Ledger learns
that it is his intention' to leave
Murray, and sincerely hopes .
Ithat he will reconsider the mat-
ter anti remain in charge of the
uggist. "-der.191111rVitte left to the audi- church
-
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_ 11/1. :
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Italy Will'Irarticipate.---- the. rescue siert; emessle that 2119 leiitie4 Duke Is 
Arraigned. -
Aielates 1:ftintioa An,/ . 
levirlaeited the _ Gloss, Thickneas.
c:an Frano,.-0 •• lia0errn If the. edam {S, correct. it is
eific exposition..
• 
resurrect him.
Death dfif not -iireire as per. „eit. ' lustreto the hair when faded, streaked
. ,
Almost everyone knows that Sagemeat s-ill par*le ituce irt the l'irnarlia.Ps:._ vele manure, iirer. on a 
grave, expecting. he explained.
! ed. brings hack the natural color and
 co-me.-- 
.
' I/overtime:if i.rniirfts, Mia' itt elecfrr.'.., ol` 
, . thottgle Owl. were. llb.14; f 7tee_ ...4t i net te_ _ c_016„
The niutiteer ot.Yofe.iir. e. or thi r (aro 
e intollgt_01::: bueel . . , and Sulphur to Bring Hack Color,
- - i an Reverts . are still sit-lien the ga- tilled ,b 1,,,i,,..., s,attIo, Wash, -I.altretece. Duke, son of 
• I ter"' and laid himself_ lit full length
-..airty.‘ix bo.li.oi '.••tALalraultr in..11 h.,.  Itr,,,to• ielke the 
ied, a union se.r%ig... feer ail takin...! p'.1,-.. .--e.-...:11-st.e.glied 11.:re for man.laughter.. _
-
thmse44----14•44--4;•4*.•-14.14,-X
and Semir Helmut* rein second.
•
•
-r • v
NT'RR AY TADOER.
•
-
WATSON IS HEED 
ON TECHNICALITY
ARTICLES SENT THROUGH MAIIS
INCOMPLETS, SAYS JURIii
INDIAN SUMMER
THE INDICTMENT IS QUASHED ,
Dever stead -1191- Retitled-is Dielt lint
Paragtaphs at Random. Declares
Jurtst Reindict meat Said
to Be Imposeable.,
•ugust•, i;a hat the • s.
distment charging I nousa• ‘Vittson,
editor author and . met preardelitt.44
candidate, wit It senet,eig ob•••etie matter
through the mails, as 111.)441. FeCieral
Judge Rufus E. ro.ter marred the (see
thrower out. tif coutt.
In suetithiftiii thi-itie, ion the 41*-
femme,
quashed. Judge iliat•r Nought the told
to an abrupt ant lineipostsd
Ilargr•t Cler 11110•11t11•4 fa lila
federal i.ourtronin etteneleel, and
When the judge sunoutioat lies ruling
dieniissing the Charge.. against thee
Georgia editor the spectate-es broke into
sheers. eleidge Fo•ter paid tin alto-fame
to thus Mt mie. quiekty
ani tanned,
it ars* aliely-wrient--t
raised by Wistatin lentil...It that tinder
the ftedural statute the _entire alleged ob.
seen. article, and no' a portion of it,
*Mit be inchieled o. the that.
the rourt ..rd, reel the rase dismissed. Ex-
tended argument on the motion had been
made by S. D. dIcLentlon,_ Watinnthipriti:
eipal attorney, and at the close of this
the defendant asked permission ja pre-
sent what he described Mt her phinteue*
if the matter.
This being :granted, %lateen addre•sed
the court briefly, laying -Miele upon his
claim that the ititiletrnsint should not se-
lect eeitain paamges of the article writ-
ten ley him, tdd should ine•Isale the .en7.
tire matter,--ffe-swiek-thwt-tipleas., thia
wan true, it would b• possible ill Indiet
persons mailing eopirs of the Bible, or
the criminal code of Georgie.-
eourse the l'ulted States ill*.
triet attorney eill pursue -is still .in
ex-10-4-1iiti refused To
nue the matter.. before
leaving Auguete. for his h .... e. At Thinly-
eon. Ga, expresse•d•hinisell as satisfied
with the outcome of the trial. He 'ap•-•
part•titly it.-41 greatly pleased.
KING CDNSTANTINE
When Constantine is crowned king of
Greece next May the old diadem of the
Byzantine emperors will be used and
he will be hailed as "Augustus."' .
ENGLAND KEEPS HANDS OFF
Differs From United States Toward Mex-
ican Situation.
London.--sln his discussion of Mexican
affairs with the- American 'ambassador,
Welter H. Page, Sir Edward Lrey di"
dittoed to bind .the British govetoment,
to any particular policy after the _elec.
Cons in Mexico, in this re-pest, there-
.
fore, the of,, the- British govern-
ment el,ffers from that of the United
States.- - • •
The Britishattititele, according to Sir
Fellearit (drier; • .144 .
. Two Members of Rescue Squad Lose- air to the mos 
Re 
--------------------- 
e ale P°U. It mould fee no eurpriim 
if graz:bwaenrsekytoirsnaupoua. nngd mtoainnbastgoon,e,dashG
-Y GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
-Certain to lilt hits hint"- ,
 •   ht th ri,. voted 
for,. deelareel the eleetion.,_
Ittat arlotrittltirtif 
, lit het:tert ;ir,ndsa. m4lea anced mentally. Previous to t
had attracted atterttiofi by.. ph," bhe Made Up a Mixture-of -Sage Tea
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
their result. N'7: "ir-b-Mellp4II•li.n
ooki'-Te tN.7V,ted..* c t' • •
• had beer( added to tie-. iiiitie's-tiotal HI T
left alone- until. after the elections and
tertm. pearefutty and have-ttre-Sartour Ten and 'Sulphur, properly compound-
Want Race Segregation. - pectatloas: and in a.flt of rage 'Wel- or gray: also. ends dandruff, itching
chansky rose, and began his work of- nealp and Jteoti., felling hair. YearsNew York.-A heated delete over -the-
negro question-ilm the enlideacit d
-liberation(' of the -b-Ouse of-deputlit
the session Of. the Protestant Episcopal
-lurch, which is being, held hrre.
•
A majoritystepert by the committee
on racial episeopate, with recommenda-
tions againet the proplasal
,„,par,„tr. ehorehes, elioveses, clergy and
bishop. -far-setendiewer- invites, was pre-
'welted. A majority report aelvoeatin(
separation of theeisees was presented.
Sulzer Leaves- Albany.
Albany; N. Sulrer depart(
eel from Albany in silence. have -
regrets," Teat *La
will be the outcome Willuim Sulr.e
re•-• for the legislature was forertmet
in the minds or, polite-4am, about (ths
capital.
•
NOT TO INTERFERE ENTOMBS 266 MEN
MONROE DOCTRINE. TO BE STRONG- CAUSE OF ACCIDENT NEAR DAV/.
LY REAFFIRMED BY WILSON. SON, N M., NOT KNOWN.
PROCLAMATION TO BE ISSUED 14 MINERS ARE RESCUED
- -
•The Situation Between the United States Resettees Are Hopeful of Saving Those
- • and European Countries Is Said to
b.- Somewhat SttAined---Steam, 
,. --Zatembed-Government Rescue
. • • ' Cars Being Ruched to Scene . • .,,em' Mono Is Released. ' ..--- - -- - - -
. ,------- 
. of Accident.-
- """hifillflim•-rhe United .slfat''' /a" - - liten-Ve-r-, -Ctlio.- 711etween 2:40 aud 2s0
. .
erninent• is preparing*to taitily !lie tee ..einere were .entontls,1 li an espheriim
tkond-of - One_ ,. Idnald -rnerally 1-4"1---*". -̀-iit Iline--Nee. ..? .1 t he. stag- Canon -Kite!
interfeoimire in Mexican attains will he
C• ttl' nt-II • 11 Das eon. N. M. The en.
prel.gmat.rtlet, 1..44 unfriendly to this goverii• ' 1
. ,_tembsd _men_inelitilel Ilenerkl Superin-
President Wile", Secretary lb-y..1n tea-dent Frank McDermott of 'the thine
sod Ceunsellor delui Bassett Moore of and -11PV-11-rai other Anieriean •Ininere. The-
-1-7-441.-"fef""• ""---t•d4"1•"ffe4"-ceiiiee or. tile es-plosion t• untiiisdali. '
ieleaw 
s tat 
on altt the proelamation to "I,. .
diesg.er advice* resieived were that%edit sl !el exPress. It sill be vote -
iiiiittivated to for•eirri governments ev• only fdfirteen minert: had teeen taken
eryehere le 'line with the polky• e•141i.. alit e from the . upper level. These re-
family. Recently he Is said-to hat ;tast-tr;;,- Ira t_ , • •  . 
•en--------------------------------------------------------- TT'
sit tom,of 'freeing units!
been resse, eresi from lite th•04.111.1.r% 0: • .1'1". 
"mese.' Trbrn tile ....snot les' I.
• - --•`' •
rit 14-4**PdOr-ktipc P. Ms
Ai the hoilse ;• warned, went ..glifItin.‘r.,
lag when Majority Leaeler l'Itilerweinelt-
annertun•-ed he had been tinalle to restOl i
as agreement with the m:nority,
tunnel soh mine- No. 5, mil& MI a.f
the. -tate depirtnienty-eina--the, Kt4-ti •1 1 • t ,Aiel 'fee furnish another ptyalin;
..grover 'lit, in twirl:lig • Warship to it •
Mexican %%alters, not intern/ in .0, ,• 1111II.,11,1f.• relief work wa.-imelertaken
---waY=1-°-"Linula" Inter firer, hir- treiglet„oing---irrine...
work while you stkp-a• 10-cent boxGravestones,
front your druggist means your he-ad
. thr,eiezle the &dirk. 
which WAR said to few
neither police nor troops .had arty but Shreveport, IA -'I wanted to'stse if
patrols, -were on tie streets, but . —
and bowels regular (or months.° Adv.
cleard stomach eeeet "and- your liver
have hie( I'd the mine below the peconil the Saviour was a man of hhe'word,"
level.
1 The Iriiited states resew. ear stationed
; at Trinidad -was summoned and every
- a‘adalele man in Dawson is aiding in_ . !... _
209 STILL IN DAWSON -M.'INE' - thul i"unra•t: fin Pt 
tin reach- the entombed Feete*Lifte_Y"V '•vould 1“- ne I.. the 
river'
• Shreveport and more than twenty street, of his compania-n. - - - -ligible eoters in the repuldie wept to the .
'was the only explanation Abraham. Would Jar Him, Too.
•Walchlinsky gate the police, for eDo you Think that the new motor
wrecking Oakland cemetery. . delivery business will eve.r displace
Oakland emutains the bodies of the postman" asked the - •
of the leading -families otage. that letw -than ,io,tion ef the r4irtio many tIong fount!! man. when crossing the
Rescners worked beroieally to supply e
Bandit Runs Amuck.- . Ex.011icials Are Indicted.. ...
- lienv.er.--A . /pandit c'tiii;tii n{ wild near I 'SC lank:. -"He: ,in,lirt in, of 2.3 fir•
' of the city held tip-five pedea- ' Trier otlficials of East -4. bens. III. hp
-triall"E"IIT. J. ('has.' oaf fle'vrainbui-ar'kla alteffit." t'''eltillato.,,deaanial 
charges growiMi out of an iniestigatint
mortally ationtlell l.... A. Cl.trb.:of 
iof allegeil Municipal irregularities, 'was.
.ver. The oot la W'esienpe.i.l....., 
. • 1)1:n_ I e-liaracterireal ley State's Attorney Weide
. • '' .- - to be ret•irneel li-y flu. grand jurx._ Those.
. Bandits Get .$15,000. ' under indictment inelsid,e1 forinrr may er,
Chicago iirnetion, Ohiee.-4,401,hes• blew, a former .eity tresolurer, iWo former
NIPIY the safe of lb.postoffice• arAtti. 4 eomptroller0,. two fornter heads of I it
Ca, Ohio, seven miles west of here, Slid departmentsi,„,y,l. former eidermen an:I ;he
present ellief of erereTetixes. . •
healed earlier of Lrelting other natremis
informed of ewrze step taken in its
.hantlting_pfiltelexican probleM.• '
The proclamation, or note, also will
iierve..•it is understood, ae es-Wicit
definition of the policy of tbe Alnited
...dates toward . tin. rie facto authorites
n Mexico, -reiterating the principle •that
reebgnitiOn testy tau be gist-did:govern-.
went on this .heasisphere fotinded- on lava
ami order.
Another „incident that 'wall- re-ranted
•
porta stated that meet of the day shift
overt! enipolyed below the second level,
;lime Die-sin-ft t- lifoeke4-%•ktil debrja..
resulting from the
f nem Dawson snit Baton
were itheertain a. to the possibility vf
rescuing atry of the men alive, while a
statement iron! VI "Paso. Texas, ex-
.1 pressed beeike. that :meet (if the entesinbeil
men would be"-found alive. This 'belief
lifts leased on the fiat that the work-
with significance. Was thereesuranee that ings of No. 2 Mine are 4.011a44'telt by a
etinie from Ambassider ":11Mseraiel to
IN MILWAIEfilif
ELECTRIC "SPANKER"
MAKES BOYSSERAVE
No Unruly Pupils Since Reputa-
room OTHERS' MIKKING, THOUGHT tion of the. "Persuader" Be-
litIRIED UNDER FALLEN WALL. - came Generally Known.
PRIEST PROVES SELF HERO
Goes Into Buthline to Administer Abe*
lutiou to Men Impsmoned Under
Debris -Loss of Propetty
Said to It. $500.000. •-
1I1 In 11 to, , firemen sem
tkd and mato othei. seinnisly injured
•re a Ors' •witteh italift.wywl-ilsi}oval meth
'tore of the-tlessly ear !lubber Company--
sm. lerilotee hive I.. in rale-toed and at
itet three other% were known Mr I,. iin;
ter a fallen waif in an alWv, •
"11-r• Iliftr
trued NEI. 4.‘1,4.1 trihr‘„. 
I.
Zd\to‘‘',Ixi. engine No- 25.
.11 Ayr, cliestieeal
1 11.1•‘‘I 1.
I Fliistf As;, COV.110. No, :9
Tie'--oal**.mg.# 
-14trese-stiettreersi-ed-truek-coisipstry-
No. 4.
I.1111111”• Newton, lieutenant Justus
-an-.',' eatful.
Probably fatally injured: -
Tony Barren, truel N.isi 2, tekiiITIrgue
hired. broken.. •
Gust Paget, engine No. 10, -fractured- -
aLsill.
The Ittsl al* - the Moot apeetae--
tiler of year., ticesirring up the very heart
of thl'. downtown diet riet teltedotes
whieili followed jit.t as a third alarm
had brought meet of the. tire, lighting
toren of the ce.f.y-- to -Die scene wreekeat
Li,. burning i•eattering tire to
bouaioioe in an- entire altd-
'buried Itt) men in debata,lutt a-Ttlgh of-
resumers saved many of the buried nien
tie.--------
The' 
  ---
e estiniates .f-theiotts range op to
half a million dollars.
A notable ifIStalkee_ -of heroism-  w
that of Father Murphy of St. Again's.
Cat ert•pt intp the ruins -and
gi•ve- absolution tip the elyinv firemen
at the_ risk of him own life. , •
In the rear Maui lllll re pitifid
' seen.. walk envie-led. Here the sudelenneWm
of t espio.iinCraised the Walt
for the: fractional jeart of a ,W.'41114,1 arl!t
t*et-it -et bled ne-in a smoking heap
of- wood-and .briedte.- -Befu-atii it were
,
rried six firemen, who. testekeet uip
against the rear building. were dire...Ong
stream of waterr▪ on.thes etrues
'tore. Silently, and witl f able
to make an outcry, they were buried in.
a death:
At their elbows their- fellow-slickers
stood helide..... Se.ve•ral of them .Were
struck by -debris and knoekeel rite
COIIISV!OUS. The shock of the explosion
was- followed •by a veritable Slid'.'. IT of
-wpiints-feet -ohms.
--
Huntington, %V Va. - Two serail
schools In this city where discipline
ha.. alwajs Mien a matter (if the In
struetors' strength of artn, have been
translgrnied by means of an elevtric
spanker- Into institutions of learning
with the Nowt  lit.1,0111111,111 of
sill Ili., i•chirid• Ili the ell , according
to Superintendent Witsoiih1 Foulke.
lioth achools known for )i.eiree its Oa.
rule had exhauated the patienee
'of the stinted hoard no to fort that
_ •
Delivers FM* Sharp Blows a Second.
body to adopt heridc Illeaaarea to put -
dosn general bad behavior of the
pupils.
A day or so after the school sea-'
11 °Militia it carpenter And An etre-
triciairappeared at one of the ichools
and began the installation of a
• epanker in a small ante room where
the children had access at all tfinea,
w-ffen the school sessions were not on.
As thee "spanker" gradually assumed
shape, and the electric connectiohe
sere made, the unruly -pupils began
to ask question and finally tie ,
were given a demonstration of its ,
ability to administer punishment. , SicK 
iicAscARETs„
Working on the 'same system as an '
electric -Vibratory massage machine I
kite ;Intimater". delivers about five ; 
sharp thanes a second. After seieral •I yo_ur Jiver .and.: ___ot_uw_ boye-had-isliciesed theensielstes-i-' ---'fientlY
to be used as subjects for a test of sluggish bowels while
the spanker they had some stories to
. I you sleep.tell of its punishing posers. •
Immediately the epaiiker was emu- Get a 1„0-cent box.
pleted in one school, it was installed Sick headache, biliouspees, dizzi-
in the other institutind-affere rules ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
4-Tireatii=--tiTsa is   th - t to ild sere -ra-rety- obeyed. -The reputation-
of thee machine, 1101,VI'Ver, had gone be- liver; delayed:fermenting food in the
. 110--11140-111te11-411: ft44- *114 t bouert -OrAveittr. 'eatotratdialach. - -
HER STATEMENTS
DESERVE NOTICE
Mrs. Walls Makes Public Some In
Facts Which Should
Interest All Women.
t•Cillart14 Mrs Maitha \Valls.
or this town. 1111011-PI Iti,t fo
lios tog
atart,latt:utturta rytir:Asybearstivicrilotious.-ri t,tdvettos.i.i-
CUP), CardukAhri. Suwon o Lodi% hair
done for tile, 
tny duty to tell you snot your terdi-
ribly with woutanty troubiee. Mid A
((Mild no relief in different Metiliciiiee
%Mutt I took. Finally, rbegarn to litho
Carelui, the woman's tonic, and after
faking rix fantlim I alti Completely
cured I feel like s diff.-rrut person
altogether. All the patios we gone,
ILA I am in better healiti than I have
been In for four years Have gained
a greet deal In yolght
I etill take „Carriut as A tonic. My
iroself, cannot
1-1tOptr-thltriet t +nduce-nthiet'-
poor. surerems. _vkown to trysCardul,
for It in the best Medicine 111 ther
alrfidyotaru suaffuslaelL(r 
fro"------
m any .of the fidllner•
tIll* ailments so common to all women.
a hr not take thus lady's 'advice, and
try Carduld" It has helped her, aa
well as a minion other women In the
past half co hyntury. W 'shouldn't It
vdoilithe saute for pp? 'We feel sure it
-34111ding-44--Mrs-rlence should encoM" ura yge hrolitisriltol if*.Pe try
what this medicine will do for you.
Get a bottle of Carilui from your
Ad.ory Dept . 1 .
wrippe"flone r.TreAdva_tellent_tur_llivitwn," •ctit in pia*
../ /0o-0 flees on your, 64 pair nook
N. R.-Welft• Chattan000 Medicine Co.„
druggist to-day. You won't regret at.
_unconquerable _Cat_ 
it
. There Is lust one animal man hass
never conquered, never Can conquer.
renturiee ago every other beast be-
(*Me the slitCe -of Matt or else ilvd
tar front human habitatiOn. One and
one only refueed to tie,' or to submit.
This only exception to. a world of
servants and of,Scare4efierefeix Is
domestic ch-t..7.11Thrti some an irfirriiii
Ottito_Inaft'S elaves_.and othere. tied
from him, the eat did neither. It -
simply took all this favors and ad-
vantages-man hail to offer, and refused.
to der-one He It - s.... K -iii-estbaogee- -
Beat a dog and he sill fawn on you;
Heat a eat and it a ill attack you and'
then desert you ,You can't ,conquer
the cat. You can'ttnakeiit work.
DIZZY, HEADACHY,
ficials indicated sat let ion over .• the ' )•tract'ern o ri
apparent trend of the tremels jeisiir• • .
s :dottier.- -
a pe.-ibility thet tile pow
ens• ii:dieate further unaiPingne•, to em-
loarra.s the l`niteel states, that this
t'-'°111Y -witchb041-40.-prooioto.-0-_
nomt, but some officials were of thi•
opinion th.it Liooner or later such a dee.
laration„ regsarded a.
vit. e it.' rin-
4.11.f.i of the Ntertiroe. el...tone, would b..
I
. .
°IL' I • II
maintain...I a severe retie-etas in CO711“,:'-
tiOrl. with MexiCan affairs They ad-
mitted that an geMe and &heat... sit.
tuition existed early in the "Ia„ alien
.word was reveiieel that the _Iiinerican
vessel, the Morro Ca-tie. had been de-
damned at' Vera Cruz: It wise( met re
vealed what orders .were preparat ion,
but there wan a noticeable relief in of-
ficial eindes wheo cablegrams aTI110101,1.1,
the release of the ship. •
if many ether! overturned. .
' — - Their Lives. did not 
ete-te-satswhieh level the grees, the members 
of aliiela also were.
••••••••••
Mrs Dc, 
.lielowicarsises0.1-nel--sliva,-*sirreefre-4A'ot •
reel l• r k ••. ti.' f,o v
-president. died at her home bele rf.
onoistiotto. ,-.441-.• of imeo
sarmslas - '
Appeal-. for aid started 4CtIrP91 Ot C‘p•n-
i.11444.414i14.44 fr0.111-1 irriniaad-ariei the-sua.....14Exten EtieTioNs_ f
r.0111,141g
3.. C. Hobert-. -tr...1•Intenelent of fel.
corrective powerl. Accord-Wig to Su- Poisonous matter clogged in thein-
- I perintendent Foulke:- !disco the "per; 1 testines, instead -of ' being cast 'out
eral Elti-ne. --re 0elle -.tat ir MS In the Rocky litterta_Will_ Likely_Renutin President suader&•! have.bee.in installen and their of the system Is. re-absorbed into, the
mountsln division, began immeiliate prep. -.: Ad Interim. i abilities become- known, not one un- blood. Whoa this poison_reaches the
_a-rations tii 1-..,nye for Dawson with 'flip
riowite .•ar. If --also telegriiplosi Pitt-•, 
Mexico City.-The •Alexiien. eleefions I-rlirr VWt
gesition iind that dull, throbbing, eick-
can tie round in elThi.r delicate brain tissue it causes con-
have. been tin 'sibs-obit.. farce. - Hardly t schooli 
and better still. the average of
both schools for the first school month , ening headache. • .--. burg. Ka... and -Reeky Springs, Wyo., for
1 Cuscarets immediately cleanse dli*the rescue care (asinine/4 at those points. • • ,-- i will be-the hisheet est all thr- P. huOt• -. 
. MIN' votes have been east.- awl in jee;je. '
precincts there was not a surmle vete
In the city, something tiltherto un 1 stomach. remove the sour, undigested
was e,-en issumg from the second leve•I absen've ,,, 
.
Eire has not broken out. though smoke
-• 
(.ast. The expe•etation is that, in the
f etioueh votes to mak.....ao elec.
*of the shaft: ft nisei helieved by reeeuere ,tion leen Iluerte will remain in thee
that the smoke_eaufe ffort_t_hlptosion dcatisJ chair --ad interim,' jr--Ofiril- HE TORE DOWN -TOMBSTONES the constipated waste matter and
end not from fire. poisons( in the bowels.
ehifts were called to the 'work of rescue, 
tions. As a whole, there was little 'ilia- Insane man, Denied Death and Resue 
A Casearet stanight will surely
heard of, food and foul gases, take the. excess
bile from the liver -and carry outT:all
Immediately after the exploeien 
be deems it proper to call for mos. el.'.'- - _
straighten you out by morning. Theyturbence reported throughout the corm- rection, Tears Down Scores of
and those mincrik.who were employed in
otlil.r shafts were put to work drilling 
try after the opening of the polls. A
eseaped with loot e.timated at $15,000.
Jeroine StiU After Thaw,,
Albany. N. Y.- -lyilliant T. .lerome and
puts' AttorneistSeneral Frapkhn Ken.
riody depart-71 fair tone-ord. X. if., ttajt-
g -how peperie reqiiesting the Fildirfl Of
.I.;airy Tfiliw to this stat;• Ge;ternor
Gly•rin Miguel •Theritete rep' of nee fur ex-. .
t rad st ien
•
.
g•resek--"1-11- ”frY-AroCISterily 7.74311t7't%aerie."9-n.Tattr.:
retary left :Sew. eirk. for Dem
mn 101 lift (7-tWrj7--- e WI
; met,. gCeeml intesstigation cdit-
/Lions in the caned-sone. , ------
I PA the ttIrCilIfIllttr uf other indictment%
-Pension Rolls Increase. • ,
Wa•hinguen.--More than, One-fifth of
; the :,plan irk;  .11faria. Th.'  sirs4
*na v of tile United States during the
Civil 'W a-r weie still on the, government's
4 •
penrion ioll at the beginnies.of the'pres.
cut tIcest •
their usual duties to perform. No offi-
cial announcement was made, but it wait
unofficially estimated, titilgin from the
results in the. capital, where it NAP, WC-
Snowstorm in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma" (II'S, I iklAi.-- Snow
thonighent Oklahoma, ranging. from
thrre arches at Bartlesville, one inch in
the l'snhati'lle ~nary, to a-slight flurry
in the souffle-He •ern portion of the state.
-A. biter siortli. wind accompanied the
snow. Temperatures are reported nea•
freezing. •
• -.Kaiser Visits. Austria,
Vienna.- Emperor William of flee
iany ariived here on a vkit Em'
opine Fratilie Joaepte, who. warmly wel
corned him al the station. r
•
Money Won't Free Thaw.
„N. Y...-"The determinating
„Ufiatul-eigenurt 44$4. orthe
Thaw millions shall net- triumph. peer
14kiticer";is derlead by Attoressystlettemi
Carmerly to la the ode. reaeon, for - the
stati- -in having an indietinent rettrriti'el -
egaireda  Thaw An New' Tort
ennui y.
- -
Jan C. „linfierwood-Triet.
Vorku-...lohn I'm Underwood,
tears old. farmer lientemtn't governor id
Kentucky, died af..theAtahriernarin Ito*
vital of hardening of the arteries.
•
ego the only way to get this mixture
the pollee- arrived they found a score mussy and ttlytIbieVrififft.- Ndwadays,
destruction.. ...,. ..,
lie tore down headstones. and when "was to niaki3 it ajt home, which la
of these scattered over th_re walke,and , stiyageasaknindgsautipahn:r.
81 1:17 Rfe4:nrie-crylY'''tytel;i:pIn a \rtl.hsahei ephpaliyitiglhg(a)kiias yas; t..
a merchant that he Intended to MO; .yoDournhlaisrt.ayasgirta
after having telephoned. Old. recipe for about 50 cents.
ydlosTrity 
so naturallyn'l:o one
as released from the will get a large bottlie of this famous
him. The authorities gathered hire - can possibly tell that you darkened
' and evenly. You dampen-a sponge or
In in time to prevent bloodshed
soft brush with it and draw thieChild Fella Two Stories; Uninjured.
Wand at a time. by morning the gray
through sour hair, taking one smallPaterson, N. J ---When Louis lien-
hair disappeare, and after another are
jamin's doll fell from the second story
plhatioh or two, your hair becomeschild followed the toy. ills Atracted
of his horns here, the twolettr-old
.beatititurf &it, thick and gloszy Adv.'mother met.altim on the stalryeey as
, - ' Naturally. . :- .
_he was retuffling with the doll. The
"On '. what lines .11* thia ingeatorial
chili! wpa uninjured.,7
Gooiest With the Good* .
wis 
"Ott flaking lines 'What elite'!".
magazine run" . "
body of fealli'iciatoarallta'e.aisas aw:(butand hafafte e"ata "titer-- ".11114.-hiledin.4.".'3:'prir"4"","::',":::„..11471."0•4046.:•:".. '10:::::::sk".611.7.
robbing a fins company's plant.
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[Too Many Subjects
' in Public Schools
Fly MARY E. WYNNE
'who holliqe that
The sn.wWbp.! COUNT ON SUBSIDIES.that whether we attempt 
44141 too many subject* d•-• .1
of our .001"014. _In th" ̀91' Demoralizing Effect of Protection
Iwo 1..••••1 world there are on Senators.
1,%1) getup.:First,thaws'
a child develops judgment and in by 44 killing into
isisitaet with many subjects, that in this way he acquires adaptability, a
Pseiiitile very tisisiteary to the 111114441/1 of an American.
The ieeund group of educator. maintain that sifter eight or tan years
In our public ichools a Impil should have the nietital habits of accuracy,
thorolighinaw and toneentration, plii• a maittery_of certain tools which
Iii' can utie with aletoltitc ease. Tho tools are the -three H's. Theo. Auer._
tors say the eurricultini moat, of course, make wane provision for the
development of judgment and initiative, but it mist also provide that
,the very initiative shall be supported by power to do well eertain elemen-
tory things.
First, we tom a right to expect_ chiiiiren.to write easily and legibl,v,
and vet how often they write a eliona‘ or slovenly hand. Sevond, the
simplest pr' o• 4,041 of arithmetic should- have hi'. 'o abeolutely nitslian-
trolly art niftily,- rio that ivlien a child has to add the grocer's bill or to•
errons in the •,ititple fimilamental procew>ies itt iolilitain or mulliplii.ation.
'Third. the putols %tumid have the power to read and that mean. much.
Men High In Gosiernment Counsels
Seem to Think They Have • Right
to Fatten on roe Rest of tee
Country.
- -
Tariff debate in the isetrate proved
that thetas are .still niftily senators
who think It right roil pruper te cute
themselves subsidies out of the pock-
ets of A IllericUll euusuiners.
Senatur Warren of VVytoning counts
his sheep by the hundred thousand, If
tiut by the million "Ile has been gall-
ed'the "greatest ehepheril since Abr.
ham" Senator 1.1ppitt of Rhode Isl-
and Is tine of the biggest cotton niane-
facturers of NI•M Eneland A tariff on
WIMI 111_4 direct nubsirly to Warren. a
res etotrin _reels In, a Irani in  aid
tu Lippitt filo. would
egoist • leutentary was,. of delicacy
would make them. mill decline to vote
on a matter touching their own Inter-
val Mt I Itately
But even an clementaty setise of
ileVacy Is not 1.4,1111in,11 in aidel
l'hUlt111111111. of the Aldrich tariff Sena-
tor Warren aerated arid voted for the
duty ini wool Senator I.Ippitt put up -
k strenuous tight against  reducing the 
tariff on .cuitou goods. _These
men, both millionaires, did not hesi-
tate to rote. theinselvi a a taz on thu.
clothing of every human betas in the
Crated State*. Nor did they stand
alone Probably half the senators
who rallied to the reorient of the .ald-
rich tariff dertvealireca financial bene-
fit from that piece of trust legislation
-_ • __ _
It means file power to gelThleha from the printed page and to ve.ualrie
the events ir)r.1111. a.iiie Inito hi reading about; in eliort. it Means to read
- If we attempt to leach I 111th rr•-tich before the child can read
ordinary English intelligently, a little physics before he knows- any geog-
raphy, and then add a little botany and a little music, a little e4oking, a
- tittle theimalrinr, and'a Amerivan hiit.ory, alio-dif
we be surprised that -Our voting i•eople lack necuracy and concentration?
;With all the many demands Ina& upon their attention outside of .achool„
in the way of amusements, music lessons, athletic asaociations and home
41111 net, plus the dementia of 'many subjeeta in the sehool program, it is
inot straw that boys and girls are fretless and superficial?
OUT. sehoolm reflect the spirit of the. times they d• nonead
Cormany, where - thorongtrneay is admired shove initiative, where a ehilil
.usually adopts the work, of his tether, the yin pliAvtis of the schools is laid
uracy, which can only be obtained'upon habits of thoroughness and /ler
by mudu drill. Some critics of :the American public schools deplore the
seeming inferiority, of power in the boy of fourteen, compared with that
of .the .i-lerman boy of the same age. But we .mtist retnember that
in my influemali in Arnerika_ari eilut•ting the ehild eto_play the:game»!
blitif,e to be sOpertieial and restless, and that, the schools cannot in justiee
be held -responsible for all these unde4irable qualities, •
If -a slight familiarity with many subject!! do;11 develop the mueh-
desire&-quanty of gfiod judgment, then v'• shutitil lar wilting to pay the 
-price of the defects of this excellence. If the tree has borne the fruit for
which the public s'ehools have been working and the boys of today show
irtfer judgment than the boyLuLlwetity_or,Jhirty years ago, when the
..... curriculhm was aimpler,,_ then -the
06.04,71 • •' • -4:Schools ari-! not attempting to teach-
- . too many subjela.
timr a lively Mental reitelion pectin*.
Why Do Young Women
Laugh So Easily? 4-
By II, 0, WILLIAMS. Yaskioa, S. D.
.
It has -been a matter of
wonder with time for sonic
time that young women are
easily moved' to mirth (and
some to hysterics) by the
feeble witticisms of the_av7.
erage young man. Very
dafely a concrete case came under my observation.
I frequent the society of young women very little, but the other eve-
ENGLAND'S N0110 OLU BANK
se.4 cur••••0•1 Ars Owned by 'Tail I POLITICS IN AUSTRIA
Old Lady if Threadneedle *
Lundon.-thia greatest batik lu thei
world the Bank of England le
know,, as the Old Lady of Thread.
needle street " The bank has Issued
million' alt pounds In notes, and if
each vould speak what tales of history
would be told Fur instance. there
Is preserved it, the Sank of England
library a rei note with theme words
written upon it "If this note get. In.
to the hand' of John Dear of
Dear Carlisle, his brother Andrew is
• prisoner In Algiers This notlfica-
Duo was copied Into a cartisie
After Much Toil a New Party Is
Formed in Dual Empire.
Count Julies Andrasey Has Succeed.
aid in Forming • Ir•rmidabis Pelltr
teal Group in Hungary Called
tP.. Constitutional Party.
Weems.- A Rev month& of toil. Canal
Julius Andraam, the atii• sou or a
great father, has souresided la form-
lug • new and formidable political
party in Hungary, the so-called Con-
stitutional party It starts with a
strength of 54 in the Hungarian par-
liament There are also political lead-
er. of ezpierierice and capacity within
Its ranks, outside of Its illustrious
Mender. Hut there are, nevertheless.
sonic penillar feature* abut this new
organization. Political life in Hun-
gary rims, in two malts  currents; sew
reseitted'by The grits arid tke
so-valled. -
The firat•named base their con•lc
nous and their -action on the constitu-
tional rompromise effected with the
emperor (ao, their king) and with
Austria proper In I 7, giving Hun-
gary virtual autonOtny and inde-
pendence save in 'a few sttpulated
point,.. The tilers, op the other band,
otherwlee known as the Kossuthers.
remit Irreconcilable-snit :demand a
republic ind-completiF indwpendeliCW.-
At present and for many Years Dane
the illiera are In the minority
Now the platform of Count Andres-
eyS new party has Just been pub-
lished, and in all but non-pave:Slat
points it ta identical with the declared
principle, of the party now in power,
at whose head stands the Hungarian
premier. Count Stephan Tisza, and
who Its in great favor with the em-
peror and is doing excellent work for
country.
The new party, it is true. has taken
World's Most FaMOV Bank. 
some paragraphs from the radicals,
S 
the 4Sers. such as a general grant of
paper, and Joint Dear thus boosting the fsenchise and a thorough reform
ite are of the warealionta-itt of the eleetlow-tree: end is thle--70-'
lust brother.'pert Count. Stephan Tisza does not
Among other curiosities In the baaktgos em o bo far hutInethtehemaslanmAendnroatcasb;y ya
library there In a beak'. note dated "19tb I alms 
04aibth.oter, 41169,- 14440tfo:4Liwwil--i's75. 4Toikits, nthe Iionfoarie 4IgnursPOtiolnitsics. andin in_ta_tic
haend ehand4c.a'ni.
istence. In apnearanco and 4 4-12 of thendatitohnealcihiyiefpraomblebimtiosnino.f HAnuni
motes. ,Another interesting note Is
It I very similar to the present day rtarY, 
a
rangy and his followers appeass to be
one for £1,000 which Lord Cochrane- -
paid as a fine, imposed upon hint for
his erroneously supposed connectio,
with a fraud for raising tho puble
funds. It is indorsed with !les
words: '"My health having suffere.'
banded arniadillo or a new-born baby?' -by long and close confinement, ami
accrirding to the story as told In my oppressors having resolved to (I--
Chicago. one 0. K. Davis e as the man priye me of property and life, I submii
.who told the telegraph company to, to ,robbery to protect myself from
suppress it. But Mr. Davis was sec- Murder, in the hope that 1 shall live
retery atf-the. Bull- Moose convention- -to bring the delinquents to jeetice.-
and as such must have carried out ('ochrane. Grated chamber. King's
the orders of the convention. This Bench prison, 3 Yuly. D15.-
rata!es a query as to who was kite con- The greatest amount for which a
vention There are those who main- Bank of England note has been iehtlo •:
faith that the convention was George Is E.1.000,01a). There are only four
W. Perkins. Others think Col. /loose- of these million pounds notes in caba-
lling' -a --friand of- mine persuaded -me to -offer- -myself up as the sacrificial vett was the convention and st
ill_oth. ence. One I. preserved In the library
Ile provided the time, the place andcomplement of n party of four, 
era take a middle course and think it of the bank, another is in ytte. posses-
.
... was both of them. Since one is chair- sion of the Rothschild family, a third
the girls. V. ' , man of the board of the ilarveeter is owned by _Messrs.-C.0am', the fa-
During the course. of the evening lie continually unloosed a stream of company and the other a man who has mou-s bankers,
 and the forth is in the
a constitutional objection to following- hands of the desc4ndants of Samue,1
asinine and oba-ionst puns,- at which the young woman he to-coo-wattled, amy rules not of his own making. there Rogers, the poet. .
ohook with-tincomtrollable laughnT. On Teton:Mg _from ther;e sust-41•41 is-ground for suspicion that if .Prof. Zhu_ printing is done on the bank
attacks, if I had not cati-lit the si'intillating nniark,-slie would lean over McCarthy wants to know what be- pet-miasma. ----The notes are 
printed in
catne ,,t hia pet plank he had be m--tier pairs. and come -off the achit:rs
slid rewat-it for Inv esperiul benefit. . aek them about It. pr-r.c.-rol'onfi glriorl , gfnek nntea of slit-
At first I izreeits1 these repetitions with a look of pained surprise,
, — 
ferent values from .Lia to i: Loth) are
lint es the evenits4 wore away I steeled myself and at her later retailings In d Cost of 
Livin9
. k
ept in iron safes in one large room
rof the hilariou unny-obourvations1sly f., mustered up a respectable amount , be e_... . It will important for th Demo- 
find the average value of the stock is
of appreeiation. I lam-rhea! 
be•weeu .1.:a0.001.1)00 and .LSoitelii.eira.
I lia‘c always eon,,idereit it an unmanly thing fó construct jokes
the sacrifice.
On the evening I speak of I violated my Principles and allowed my
it to gambol, with_the rrsult that she laughed at most of my jests. Some
were either too deep or not funny at all. Sharp twinges of remorse have
• Tacked me ever since for my condo -t. -
Yet, why do-they laugh? -Against the young lady in  4hia-partie
instanee I would be extremely reluctant to make any complaint whatiso,
ever, for in _addition to being a charming dancer and also wonderfully
easy to look at, she, has a rose-butt mouth. I simply ask to know.
Who Did It?
Whe slyly, surreptitiously and mane
newly 'blotted the fair page whereon
Prof Charters Merarthy of the Uni-
yerriity of Chleage wrote the anti-trust
plank of the Bull Moog.. platform'
_Prof. McCarthy says it was It good
pletik. -reciutteit--from a night.
long conference between himself, Her-
bert Knox Smith and Georg:. Record
It had teeth in It It was the La Fol-
lette-Brandeis proposition clone over
the emit English that •Ille FM-
veralty of Chicago and the bureau of
corporatirme had on hand, but, after
It had been placed in the platform acid
Sent to the telegraph office, somebody
crossed it out.
Who did it Who was the dentist
that pulled the fangs and molars and
made the antitrust plank of the Bull
Moose party as edentate as the nine-
eratic leaders to make.a careful analy-
country upon true conditions, other-
'in 'the presence 'atwomen, havingan idea that they feel bound to laugh wise the relief to be had through tar
put of politeness and that it is cruel and unnatural to ask them to make Ift reduction will he very disatipoint•
to the country. The cost of living
Is rising throughout the world. This
Is especially true of foodstuffs. It is
also true that the tendency of wages
through the 'world fs upward With
the cost of production gradually ris-
Mg,  the cost of living can not be very
-04VE-14-441•014#ih e better
adjustment of industry
In the -United States the flow of
population from the farms to the cities
Is having a profound effect in an econ-
. om nic muse. Then' are too may lye°-
The United States' allows 
pie buying food and a wholly inade
quate, number preducing it.
.'133 cents a day to each_
--Wier in the army for food. Means to Do His Duty.
lut of thikamount the sol- Evidently the president has no ne-
diem- -live well and save thin 
f drifting through hie 'terms Of
w_ith.. the minimum of exertio.a,
enough money to buy munf
extras. Many persons who
are constantly complaining about the high cost of living should study the
system in vogue in the United States army.
The .1inerican stddier• Uses, in many respects better than the average
liaboring man. Ile is allowed butter, jam and milk. The governmen
t
Fives him the beat beef that can be purehaaed, ind he gets good, fresh
vegetables. This all comes out of the 21.53,centa a day-__Iita holidays'
aoldiers are allowed either chicken or turkey.
The AmeriCan soldier does not find fault with the food Tie' receivm,
but what he does want is, better -cooking. There are schools fcirarmy
cooks in this (votary. Each year a -large number of soldiers iri given
instruction. How,to handle the government rations, vary the bill of fare
rind at the same time make a saving on the food allowance is one of 
the
arts that is taught the army cooks, r '
- The war-departmenk_publishes a cook, book that is supplied each .
company of st-)Idiers in the Service. The book contains many Useful recipes
that have heeri collecttarfrom "atraerny -cooks. Nothing outside of the
irmy:ration is used in the recipes.
It would he ra good idea fo!'the•goverriment to issue thew cook' books
the general pithIic,, tot they; would greatly help the average housewife
Low Cost of Living in
Regular Army
Fly WHam 1
nosess- 
•
!earths_ on congress all the responsi-
bility for inaction. Before 'the twit employed se
veral men to engrave for in 'Venna and in Marienbad. where 
372 Pearl Sires...Kw Test
bill had got through one branch of him a Bank
 of England note for C'20. ' 
i
by dint of sf-iitigent measures further -I-
'his plans for a banking and
currency bill were well advanced 
ioWhile the currency bill was n-acing
tn the senate he began planning a
campaign against the trusts Ile takes
his election seriously. not as a tribute
to hie individual merit, nor as a mere
piece of personal good luck. but ale a
call frem the coutitry to accompirlh
certain (hinge They will be accom-
plished before Marais 4. 1917
are paid into the bank every day. 0-1
their return the notes are sorted. prst-
into their respective valuert, -then ac-
cording to their dates, and finally into
Austrian _Rest House for Travelers
Over 80.000 notes of various values rather of a personal nature:1. e., 
the
ousting from power or • the present
government and the winning of such
power for themselves. But inasmuch
as this new movement practically
their nufnercial order. Every note means a split in the dominant party
,
has a place of its own in theahank It might be quite possible th
at the
registers. and immediately- the notes Radicals. the O'er!. would eve
ntua:ly
ore sorted their return is registered. be the winners in this game 
and f,r:
Special examining clerks devote ter parliament with flying color
s a-. :
their attention to detecting forgeries. In the majority. Count. 
Tisza, hoe. •
Of late years there have not been . ever. Whnia very shrewd and f
oresees
many caaes Of forged notes, but data this dilemma, will shortly 
etonfer with
ing the eighteenth and early part of the emperor on this vi•ry point, an
d the comfort of a clear head, a
-the nineteenth centuries the banks try to head off his opponents. sweet stomac
h, keen appetite and
'suffered severe losses from commie?, It will be many a day before 
the a good digestion?
feit notes. Thestory of the -first re- bubonic plague-first imported fro
m
corded forgery forms a unique chapter the_ Balkan battlefields-will have
in the book of romance. ',A certain been cotnpletelV ftafrlord o---tH111
-Aus- -
linen ,draper named Vaughan wig pa*, tria-Hungary. and this despite the ex-
sionately in love with a fair maiden cellent sanitary measures taken by the 
se
1111P- 
1,
Housework Is a Burden
It. hard enough to keep ,1 it
perfect health, but • won,r1 tth.,
*rub s tired awl waterier( truat an aching
back ham • heavy burilea
Aoy elegem in this coodition r.,1
Cause to suspect itidowy trio, We. uspeci•I
ly if the kidney actn,o seems Heederol
Doen's Kidney Pills to or cured thou
aside of sefieriog women It s the bete
recommecoied spec t•I kidney remedy
AR 01830 CAS*
Mrs swims Os.-
ler 1 TT. s las si •
i.e.Lasg. U,.saes
"i 'glassed r • a.
bacbarb• fur a load
salwertally ua
'male flaps Was •ar
I bad 10 glee up all
es posit se am-
,...,., air ilia shoot-
Ise Paine is say
barb and shoulde.,
I had h..atiactiell mad
Ilea, A WIgreils sad W
Innally:
Olartail tables Lima's Caney Pills sad Case
1 need two busies I laves t wiliored ak GU."
Got Dom's •• Am, Siam. MU • 11.•
DOAN'S VitTigir
FosTILWAIII.litOtt4 Co.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
4.11011.••••.
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
Sense- ates•-getral-efe 1•61.41•44--
ti•diel•• that beauty... the aireS
children for the paid WI,
t y  II as • medicine Wag,
Went*. it baa saver beau knows
to fall. If your child sick got
• betake of
FREY'S YERNIFBBE
A FINE TONICFOR CHILDREN
Do not trik • • •Obetito I/ your
druggist does out keep it Need
twenty fee cent,' in stamp. to
E. & 8. FREY
BALTIMORE, MD.
a_d?d a bitt:e be nont:r4 you-
The oldest and best
Chill and Malaria
Tonic on the
market.
Pleasant
to take
Perfectly
Harmless
At Lead-
ing Drug
Stores
Every-
where
-Hunt's Cure" is guar.
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
'terrible itching. It is
corripounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Triter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
d!rect dhe hasn't it. Manufactured onlyby
A, B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Siam Ton
Do You ish
USE
to Enioy
Safe in Democratic Hands.
Senator la Follette did all one man
could to it rite -his own views into the
new tariff law failed, RP it WOO
foreordained he should. The country
had committed (be work 61 tariff re-
form to the Democratie patty. and It
was jtiAt and proper ,that Democrat's
ideas ehould control the fliatt honest
recision attempted In half a centaur*.
Whew the bill came up for final pas-
sage I a Follett• voted for it Saying
tleithhtfly that It was b• ttpr than the'
Atdrich•aborflInatioa which It super-
sided •
whose father was a man of consid-
erable-wealth. This love sick swain
knew that the quickest way to•u in the
girl was to give some proof that he •
was a man a means. To this end he--
When twelve of the notes had bean
worked off he presented them to his
lady fair Unluckily the imposition
was soon discovered and poor Vaughin
was hanged
THRILLING RESCUE OF BOY
— -
Engineer Picks Lad Up as (Locomotive
Rushes Toward Him on High .
Trestle.
Clarksburg, W*S'a -Hulbert I, Mc'-
henry. an engineer on the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, saved the life of
son Allen, five years oid, whom he dis-
covered in the. , tntddle of a alwfcriat
treittle near this city As soon ag the
engineer saw the bey he climbed over
the coal -tilt of the locomotive and by
hinging on the rear end of the tender
nicked up young Alien in one arm
The boy remained cool when he gale
tits danger stud held up his arras to
McHenry Wale
Itpon him.
authorities here As a matter of_fact,
the plague spreads more and more
In the western half, of the empire. In
Austria proper. there have 154.1 far
been b-fip- Isolated eases reporteo. as:
Infection appears to have been pre-i
vented. But In the other half. in Hun- i
gary and its dependencies, these have
not been so succerfuLalthough there,
too, severe precaution, are being ta
ken.
Robin on a Jag.
Fort Collins. Col -A robin with a
joyful jag, making a frantic attenipt to
light-en top of *a fence putt, was dis-
covered by. Mrs A, J Baker of West
Mountain avenue. Tha bird was so
drunk it was evidently seeing several
posts and tried to light on a post that
wasn't there It finally crawled off
under it tree, where it stood with one
eye -shut until the- lag wore off A
can of chortles artileli bad --worked"
and which had been dumped in the
backyard was responsible for the jag
Father Spanks Young Woman.
-Patchogne..N. Y.-Miss Kilt aterney,
aged twenty, has disappeared lire!
1,=; Law,
bar
Send for free sample to
Wharf s Indian Vegetable Pill Cs.
DR. J. D. KELL
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief e•
Asthma and May Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. WI Sc FREE ballIPLIE
SORTHROP & L.TRAll CO.. LW_ BUFFALO, ILL
Beautiful Geld Filled .Ring
I R ienuln• Diamond Lady • or
Clent'w Woula •terel we an e• port gent nonapaid
re, se ..ts Manton ov en*h 14 not •obitntnet...ry.
mane Y Teta stied LC Cr•ses.H1•1111•••41..leysT•di
elk
of this parer
Readers desiring tobuy anytis
edvertised in its columns sbnidd
insist upon having what they ask f•ei,,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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<evenly settl-d in his rnir.d.
small of my back. I heard of efter a several weeks Illness of and Hopkinsville turnpike, the-.• Preposition will 1-e thor- as. The finances of, the state_ have fell- typhoid lever. Mr. Matheney!efforts of those weo have spent
fifteeen hundred inure. It h
was a, brother of J. K. Mathene,y.e „great deele of..lifee_etrying _to
• 255 teams' and wagons
:Lad 500 men and boys worked
die Ca]leway countv-end of the
t:esti-Benton- Murray peblic -
. rue! Wedr.esday and the road is
•
=•••
•
 .dee'
AD.
_ THE M URRAY LEDGER BAD STOMACH? CHANGE IN OUR
ONE DOSE of
4T--.--wiEN-S4-INTUSw-U144.014. - Waves Wortferd Stermth 2casedy TAX LAWS NEEDE11:-
1Baistod at the pisatbnigie at Murray. Kentucky. for tratistulaslizti through
the Inane PS •eein14I elms matter.
•
,Tdll RSDAY. it'THER I, 913
.__ • _
• _ .
Surgeon General Blue, of the
United States At my, says there
-lila great denger.in the slit skirt
set course there is. There is al-
ways from 120 to 150 pounds of
imager in each one of 'em. Af-
ter MI pounds is reached, she's'
ten fat to be dangerous. Glas-
sow Times.
The Ledgercannot agree with . Carko-Heteider.
Seergeon General Blue or friend! • _
Richardson. either. The 120 to Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 2'2. -NVed-
pected to be operated on for-
some trouble. -Cadiz Record.
Datufwe we don't .bolieve this
young fellow is in a 'bad shape.
Operating to remove trouble is
one of the most difficult kn )wn
to modern surgery.
aches. sight burred and I"Sete:ember Morn" until his
syaje faett:._- it, is, pcssibie often got dizzy. When I stoop-
hr that this slit skirt, no e
' lif.ty, th_ s eathereite.b.. •
Toll Grace are 'Abolished:
.1`tcr a fight 'S&ve'ral years
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Iowa, the spa-St several months -Rev. J. S. White, representing Uncle Net Phillips," who its useful memberte the wife a
'the Christian church, and Rev. made his home a few miles -east loving and deyqtedhusband. his
- where he has been engaged-
dredging,  arrived in thes_S_ounty Riley._ 1,3, parents a-kind and true son. hi
Baptist church' willengagesin a ni h fg t a ter a lingering nes
&tilt F 'cis. , . fibothers andaisters ertecrion-
9 0
'the-past week to 
•
t e gates g the, Of Murray, le as rt ybecof
1.0his fathet, W. W. -Yaungblood
for some time.
Can't look well, eat ell or
prfr feel well with imp ,blood.
Keep the bl sith Bur-
dock Blood Bitte -Est simply,
- take exersise, ki$51) an. and
gded health is pretty s to foi-
e • • low.' $1 00 a bottle.
The tin years old (laughter of
I Second. Resolved, that wethe 18th and 19th of November. lips was a splendid and well.,
known citizen and is survivedHives. eczema, itch or salt
took  in the Old Sal- 
I ens ahd sisters, our sincere sym-
bear the touc f our -clothing_
Doan's Oint is fine for
skin itching. /All druggists sell
it, 5sc a box,
by a'number of relatives. The 
! wife; father and mother, broth-
rheum sets' you c'etzv. Can't
burialeplace
em graveyarl Saturday. 
pithy, and pray that God's rich- I
left Tuesday for the pine hills of /3'
Grott vicinity, died_ first of Ashville, N.- C., where .Torn Issas.; ana'a
the week after a short Waid and Marshall Stilley will barrel youmernbrancrus croup.' The family 'spend the winter. for -the. bene-'U.,- U.,
have -the sympathy of 'many :fit of their health. Dr. Stilley zle. Tenn.; selling a
friend i in their affliction.
When the chest feels on fire
and the-throat burns,, von have
irdigestion and you Wed Herhine
_te wt rid_ the •".lise'.greaskli
'feeling. It ves`oet badly di-
srested -food,
stomsche and ouri
Price 50c. Sold by Da
blefield.
- 1
- . ----- - lest blessings may rest upon them
' WHTE FROST Flour, a guar- : in this sad hour.
!anteed highest patent flour on Third- Resolved, that a copy
shall, accompanied by Tom Wahl none bad and-none bett . You on our camp records, and a.copy fr"m ka hen pleasant
Fecl riDr. V. A. Stilley and son, Mar- the market. Every barrel good, of these resolutions be spread
be furnished the family, and a co- 
on your feet. v.-ht• •n Murray m.Rucy- .
el fro Jno. D. Mc- . is safer too, and
ising the first py be furnished the countypaper take anything el
never use any for publication, also the Modern ta,
...m aigurt,ur es
Tribune Democrat,
will return this week.-Benton FARM FOR SALL-60ecseridgeT
- • •
For Lazy Liven and
the Troubles of
Constipation.
all the time. Don't lay off
days by takinc,eakimel
' -Ver-Lcaz ••••ps you
elle -our troub-
to take. Don't
can't afford
1901I18. 'arises Sys-
es eunstipa, n. A flat-
on. McKen- Woadman, Rock' Island, ura , natural in itsar .ons, sure
nt.
•
I Respectfully submitted, 
in its effect and certain in re ts. It
won't be lo before Lie- Ver-Law wi'
completely ispla-Ce calomel in ev
home. - Children -can -take-it-freely
farm, lays well. 30 acres Under
W. G. Blakely.
If the child starts in-its--sleep, fence, 30 acres in. timber, 15
grinds its teeth while sleePing. acres good land to clear  Anelor, Lady Agents Waled.
. . ose,
G. W. Dunn. anti-cit._ 5nc and $1 in bottles. .'orie
, • gimitine without the likeness and signa-
ture of L K. Grigeby. Fur sale by
Sold by E. D. MILLER
at the lapse, has a bad d f 11 kindsrf , good
nethens the 
breath, fickle appetite. pale corn- I 8.rao house. lam istern. two To introduce our -attractive Murray. Ky.plexion, and dark rings under , Hfzel Kr.th' the eyes: it -has worms; and as good 2°' 4.; co barns- good Dress Goods, Silks and fine Cot-e Stub- long as they remain, in the flues- stock barn mmss• bug." -ton Fabrics in every town- Itines. that c d will be sickly. shed: 1S nit utheast of Fax-, Hands= gaads_napu pricesJaime Washer. son of John A. White's Crea "ermifuge clears on, on public r . Will sell for
stomach and bowels-and put the Boatwright, Ky.•Clark, both well known young
washer. and Miss Willie maye out the worms, s ngthens the $15 an acre. se Donnellson, 
exclusive ttern- Large
1094'little one orethe road to - health tpeople of the Kirksey
sample outfit F . Write for
, 
liberal commission o and se-
__Get the Ledger-1 Yer Year.
I-
ii
AS THE .ERDS GROW
As the fm equibment
isereases sc rows the
ueed of
MORE SHED 'ROOM
That man k wise
provides plenty of sheaf
room for stock and
chattles! And
THE WISER, THE SOONER!
Come talk with Ub about
the cost of building sheds
We Sell at Right Priests: UM&
BER, LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,
SASH and DOORS.
yaampa•mmp
Hood,' Frazier & Dick
41i41110ta *t.t • tees .e4f rece-c *fres ,c1I! .e415tes .c4frestee
A
t A CHIC DISPLAY I
and cheerfulness. Pries' 25c John Clayton Miller and fam- 
cure territory now.- National er OFwere married the past week.
Delinus Rodgers. of the, Lynn
two days debate at Coldwater dropsy of the heart. Mr. Phil-
per bottle. Sold by Dale &Stab- ily of Pueblo Colorado. visited , • ' 'The Ledger joins their 'host of blefie'd
extend to the grief stricken
Gentlerne
I ha
t. 15, '13
••••
een a constant suffer-
with perfect safety. Every-bottle var-
'Dress Goods Company, 8' Beach Ss
friends in happiest congratula- . . the family of his brother. E. D. St., (Dept. 0.) New York City. if Millinery it1/41na and sincere wishe's fer _ _an -event -whit+ has been Miller,- at Hazel last week. We Wahted-sChickens and eggs. y
;. U. happy and useful life: looked forward to with unusual were reared on joining farms win pay 'for eggs. 9c for s.interest by the social set of Oa- •to M. Miller. in the southwest hens and. s ung. c ens thatFor .qale or Tri de. -Rave a diz•was the . tnarriage of Miss corner' of this -county. sight un--,- • . weigh Overwelanatteift -Ifterislog_that 1 win-Abet' inns- safethill--Phke and der etheesehailevesof far- famed it, springer. .111 feithereilltrade foe__ rifle. sh
' tel or t:ill 'I at
is thi‘ right as.,
" n jib- •
4 -
4
4
4
4
etin, les Mr. James 1.ousseati Bonner. of
Andalusia. Alabama. yesterday Riley town. • • and have spen t : „se B.. , _
a ernoon 'at three o'tclock. at many harry 'hours together.
the borne of the bride's mother.
-Mese-Me-lt-dassteson-eist Main
ilk the county, ar.d is a ne looker. street:- Cadiz Record.
Call at Adams barber Shop.-E, 7,1114- Jagoe is a sister of Mrs.
TraiL Clyde Downs. of this eity.
Bac.kache
Get Rid f In On
Ttackachr, Rheumatism Gout, Nenedg
tiropiy, Headache, Stons the Kidneys
hji one acid and yiehlreistil_ end quit,
a igkit
erVOU$110•744. N:1UF4sa,
re 1101111y 111'4'dpi' 1.'3U SiA
110 t Mkt meat ith
r
NOM Cfivuovir "Crum
Es
LARA'
1,':
NO-s
Woe.%
Watch for the following symptilms ale 'n treatment with thetirst appearanee id hew:). j4:. 4. er .14. t• h., a swine.- :rely,' 14.i. J.-+ 1._ ...'411L,...7..,,,, ,,  t.... Alit .settist•cal: atak r. Krroies.,* tirmi-reisred ri•i; stair; ris- lioera:4.,• .. . • • 1. :-. . !.. It... Acdilkott *,' barrogige .s..eamt to • : caff,utess andre 1• -a. 511e. the has.
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We were playmates. schoolmates..
2c for 1 to 2
it
class.s_platessand- rnessmates. We COO LIVER OIL AND IRON
quit chasing molly cotton tails
and commenced chasing Molls_ 'Two Most World-Famed, Tonicscurlybeads, about the same time. Combined in Vinol.Benton TribuneDemocrat. _ Cod Lirer oil and 1140:1 haTt, PrIlred
Fur Wareing. • 
to Ise the two most sitece•ria tonics
We world has ever known-iron for
- the tdoo4 and the medkinal curettee
eicmentsVI cod liver oil a• a strengthAn parties holding in their_ •rd thtell builder for body and
possession any articles of uni- rcrcesi, and r the snore/will treat-
form or any other government went of throe and lung trontbleists 
dl.
g .
Two eminentproperty f any d ription. are „miss a aa. er separating teenotified t m in at once CUfal ITO rinal ements of thetu
to 1st Sgt. G. Hale. Since it
vitlarion the state law as
well as the Unit States law to
be found with any government
property in your possessiOn. I
am comotted by taw 1.0-o1e-
eute anyone -that fails to comply
with this orderby Nov.). 191a.
-J. Clay Erwu, County
ney, byte.liiii*it J.I. )1c.
Ree, Okptain trd Ky.-
1
.46
Aim
cods' rs from t cot or eves«.
which Is throien awa. bin to these
medicinal elements tontk iron Is now
addert -Ana combining ki inol th•
two most world famed tonli-..
As a body-builder and strength era.
Mar for week, rundown people, forri.t.ai• old people, delicitte children,
to moon. strength after stchnemt:
and for chronic ecsorlia. ealds. brow-rbitta.or puboosery uvulae* we
'Oa Ts try %lied with tb• ottderytaed-
Inc that your mow be returned
e It dm sot 1•10 roe.
For rile by Dale & Stubb,4si I. 71
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Fall And Winter 
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fit
Becoming
HATS
for each
indivdual
\Prices
reasonable
f
-
Y
We are now selling Pattern it
Hats at REDUCED PRICES
LA ,STOCK EVER C.ARR1ED T
MRS. INEZ. B. SALE- • . .ova mahiR'S DRUGS TORE
• a
4k"hrik"•Au0s4"1"..railareelbils%"braP:A110..
I.
•
,ess, -
• ..
-•• %10%.
'4
•
se•-•••--
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en en., en.
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neftlatlfhtlIMM11.
* shots* taut something-et"
,....$7 itirit *glary Will he a hundred
thousaud dollars a year' said Mr
Keen ettlelly "I don't think we
should ask Mr Halsey to eork for
Mot them fine Thouteililf. ---f10 TOIL IPU
t herenro Tv
"There shall be no hauling. gentle-
men. tio haggling." said the president
bliendly. ' It elute be as Mr. Hann
suggests." .
"That's ttir talk!" drawled Acker
Male "It lett you. Haws, yew* fa
tomorrow. We'll get th. patent law
yens and our corporation 1-outlool. mud
begin v. urk on this thing "
That wan all there was' sbont it, the-
. proceedings being wholly prosaic and
manager; so that now they made WU commonplace. Mr Rainey found again
In company his newspaper, again wrapped up his
Very little ass said, but after a machine therein, took it under hie
time young 11•Isey nervously removed-
t 
arta and hesitatingly turned toward
the neespeper from his 11.tle machina. the door, /h. palest tiowe and most lin•
and displayed ft. uncovered on the happy of them all. Raised denied his
table, a ribbed and coiled and toothed : own fled' born-.---- --- -----
little model, showing tile marks here 1
And there.- and resi.mbline nothing In I CHAPTER III.
particular In the world. Young Hal' I __ • -
.....y: -ttreftbenetectrtr tweinitertritivt • -he-eine- -- Terwa-o,, -eve -gavot--
likkrITIORI Tux MISSISSIPPI BUBBLE; 51-10 OR rIGHT._
ILL U S TRATION Why (A) 41-2 '`z s
I
0:10V.Wfr / DY "WOW
SYNOPSIS.
John Rat Val is horn In Times Eirly in
lgt•h e•itwiii signs of rriisterfuln•aa ant
tanalnitate acln.hness Its Marries Laura
lohnerm He is a iderk In a ilt Louis
esAl•esY °fees whoa his daughtor Oruro
l• horn Trani Tlat.' he hear. arse-we
.%".•(• • v"'Ina eniftne..r namei (*arty.
.-••)0c7. stiesk of • schen,. le %inns. the
Wet current of electievey.
e.,
44.;
-
••••.,
•
• r-
I
Important to Mothers
standing and frowning heavily., Every man ere,: 'it serene - back crowded traffic of The side ?,1 ft...AS. the et if cenree...7.lr Haan. v.vriprig _ 
A Country Pot Roast. CASTO1: I A, it.r afe and sure re- for
Eximine- carefully ••very bottle- of
. watching ellernhelehor for Abe- earninea-freen the tittle lestruinetit 'ore ihe -car piesentif rtrreed enyertlie-lenig tO do -anythiseg I could." she id
of Rachel:. for Halsey knew this 'sue 
_In a het frying pan iii. It a lump of infants and children. and see that It.
render of hie idea was the price of 
table. There cam.- a efo-wle• increnti. northbound nrtere of the' eneet Nest. . know the citY pretty is. 
.butierer fry coil a small piece of pork Peals the
ing•purr of the motor, a series •of in- ern city. Miles Of cars carted hun here _for sonie time If you would 
While very hot tut in the roast. heoe Eienatureof
In Use For Over 30 T.;aria.
, mitate,success in his appliances. Not evo.hed- points' of reception. The lees than an_hour. from town to 'botee. 
.ineett the- fork so as- to keep all the
Children Cry for Fletcher's Casteria
so Rawn Hshad something akin to blades of the fan began to revolve' 
way.-It would be a great plei-sure..
John Rawn aleo.pulled up at the en- like nice things myself. though of juice tn. When browned ;mien a Pot_
a feeling of certainty., . faster and faster; PO fast that et trance. to TSI horn.. :speed limits -are comrse I cOuld never have' them .rea .which has been heated; put watef 
in
• Differing thus-yet -who shall say length boll eye endear ceased to re
They we re not partners; after all, since
e all these things were- true regarding
• thern"--theY at last eatergcel front the"
woodshed-1n "Kelly how, atter, many
long weeks. They carried . into the
. _front room of the Hawn- house in Kel- motel were buried in the woodwork.
ty „Row a• small maeltfithiely Pre.-- in the wall.' John Rawn wiped the
ently Was t0 do large_ things Deis blood from a cut on his cheek No one
novel and little nyee-hincel.salei allything It- was quite coniM011-
With a glass_ uVetaeath, many -place.. after atfly
ernes and .1i:heels. Within, and an odd. i• -.you wislwd•.4p See`what woutd_
toothed tereSt of little upreachirg do." exidelfalsey grimly. "The pos..r
metal lineers,.1-ad tten.produced only ...pees  lo thcre. Any time .,014 lAke.
cord their doings Then, after sight
and sound _had failed to .serve, there
(Sale' a crash! -
There was no fan on the.Shelf
where it had _e_tewed Fragnients of
seenesi• right-an-I reasenible that It.disloret comeip here' hr were siek -at heart 1111-7 "ThAtat all_ Miss Delaware"
that all of e'arc Halsey it. five bun- ie oniy transmitted 'from the " re. their new tairrw:r.ding. ert* 5.1
edred dollars st.ould -d-1444441aa,-illAs-bli-n-eeested. -4404-44A-44.----T-he-taw-ilr-vmmt.9r :-
little. and It had done so- Inuit alto ; hut the recoils!. IP .jtrd .thi. way we
It eeemed-PrePer that th small PAT- ferf if Well. it looks AS though we A:CIF tab
Cb
  shich or-ere had- de-Posited in a, hint -settled a few -•ruestants.'arietitil%
and secretivc---ehould also dteapPeat upon John Rawn. 'Mr Hawn "'said
tin baking-powder tan- for she was ar
like her mother. part r‘,.Incl squirrel • Stand!ey turned an aeltated eye
the frying pin to get any Juice that-
may have mernmel and pour over the
meat Cover (-Vesely and cook, slow!).
for three hours: turning .occasIonally
inee.p. about a cupful of water under
the meat and sprinkle' a little flour
and salt .ov'er it fifteen minutes before
taking out Turn several times
Potato Markle.
Take, sex niedlatn sized. -freshly
baited meaty petatoes, scoop cut in
it ehating dish. breaking-them- stightly,
season to tar-Tr. with Salt and Pepper;
at stoat ems', er eat sere-etc, It had any arnenet you like. And rrin saw. cAts- T...-rap, trees. •.-..tieplant• t ile.. office" take off the under pan of chariot_ your 'iialUally 'label': and h not felt
dish and place the ender _pan directly can well and entirely.fre. from pain In
.obnletheer. ft axhxt.h.,Iladtdhea. gtint:vtdtelruniinp.inofvfo-ter-insh,_"- lelamereetafelreeetj-.LIT''--1'" "'girls&
Eitzlr Babes- SO cents, all drag or
__rartvt_zittt.,4n.„,,t_iziptien__„n_hethe.__04 by 1;71f reets‘Le.sliprepaidanan
tee esdel then paprika till the pout- - . _ -
toes base attained a light brick (vise, Hard -to Brea* the Habit.
"- leave-ever the flame till fairly dry She was turning over the pages of
When about to Kerte.. add a drink of a new song.,
--Would 3.1 mind -running over this
tittle by tittle-eerie :hey also had gone:t he, "referring to the tenor of our ear 
  madeira. stir and eery..
aceompaniment ter m.."•- she asked
him, presently
•
-"certainly not," he returned 
ii"Silis°.3-Y• the -`"t'alen i Iter eoneersation I dent- - re to say that
' bow, they all hid had enough to eat,'i we are notf-initio halt of givinfe-the . - -e-
ao tar as That meant stetted's neces tepee shertirtr.7firte.e--__e . ons held me up and blacked ,Humiliating Marie' of Peesoeal Cale 
his two -  .. _ Lay suit. or aime felt hat on:sheet on . mindedly. "threw it In the -middle' of
11111/7-1.00d7-bUt Th* ("ft." haren-talaltri '1.Tull yourself.- sad John Ka , -ffici-litade Nut emostrisr . UMW' 131/̀  4".
a wearied and anxious as 1 said to you 
-, thing of a Hero. 
 - Ha- sumew,.-mrs-rub- into ilt** irtringTit • the street anti get nut of the way!--"-- ---
Showine hire difficult it is for the*rime a gaunt and haggard, as well as ; "...Rut Toe- didn't Pay ha* the chick- as much magnesia•ap It will hold Do '
finally they gaittbred about the little
r1811"1"1e-; when ""1"illuit7In -this case,
lished habit -.
. _ . __ _.- , ea
inachine 'Oul'iirf the woodshed -Their theme's seething
at first, there's so much in this if "You, air." he satd to the ;Ives with I "No Fir I took a $10 lield
ng milt-
at all. that there's the !deck, eye who sat down beside er than pay IP 
cents of a chicken"
I both 
sides. Lay article away In'sheet reckless i'utoist to break a long-estab #
for a week or more Then take up.
shake and brusti. and the suit will be
Play asts ."ti ore card and the Card no us. splitting hairs over It." He him In this street car,- 'are 'a auto "A difference of 1,70 Sir, r vee- -- much cleaner Rad fresher. I.:specially P.Trak UP lAst---4rocAL A aiagle dose of
was turned What wa. It!'
• • .. I. • 
reredesi.rspidly frnm the pesitIci.n he InehllistY7 • .,_.- good for . white felt hats and baby 11"* 1'. Meelle'late1 Ceteitgli>"‘ea i"'art
" . " ',coveted but saw he could not hold - 
. - 
hapn You are • hero A halo of
• • Minuet rehei-Se at all stem._ _
In the most eornmennhav aliT In ; "We; ought to begin work at Oltell- -
I am.' was the reply - romance surrounds. hut eby the devil co
ats.
.You were otlt-en the road the oth :don't you put beepteak orr-your eye 
, -_. _ _ ,
reeding at the rats or 40 and take the black ourr
our" -- -- - -- • --
Emilie, BBrunt..tinvisay. business."
•
• - I •the'evert& and quite. as though he,had , l5r-Mr Rawn, y(..a happen to-have er day *
always dope itije very:thing, MeenH- I ace preseptti,eed for any mn,oey-,-per- indite) an la
ry.Wirtield edandley, pretedens of the .annieyee. - l• -"No. I a
•
as only oretne to
-.C14-1EPTilf-Tr-Cort-frnued.
'N'harlee," said John Rawn one eve
Ring. "1 have toren thinking over even,.
***tontine proldtms."
In my belief." went on Hawn.
'I am upon the eve Of a great succeas
Charles. •' •
"What ‘isort of sucetour. Mr Henn'
hultlited Halsey..
Rawn "ended. largely. -YOU will
ate IP 14411.11 Yaw. AI-
Rue n. cleared-lite throat as he ;
dress...I the prcaldent of the road, for
**hum he still lilt naught bye swe
•"We• have put our reeelver in tulle
ith the deuetno- in the b!e•tentent or
:ilnitatenbytillding, Mr. Statidley.: belsen
• -And now you Cat/ are right here.
on the table before you, about all the
reet of It that e hove It Isn't at
ltrineetled to streak to tem the second IIII CONSTANT 
HELP AND liftatIT
OF VALUE
coat lied bat, and who received nil
scarcely saw tha au who titpoht his
MMUS
.
greet 111/1%tu-blii, male .0. Itillts-ltitra - -- - ' --
"Very well, John" 
. 
TO OTHERS.
.,•115,"1:.eally.':,••014t1hhines, „turning and 0161110A
"It's ireful." said big wife, vet 'Mb 
No Creator Good In This World 
Than
thumb ttstottieblakties,te7hth?; !tall° 
jerked 6
no vast enthusiasm in her tone 
it 
Levi. Kindness and ths Considers
cago There's not very much here la end Is in eottths .tanti4u9smescreetes ne 'be
1 should say It Is grand' AnYfirrilr:
th•res nothing grander Around chi. roilts,„„„ that le ta•d in the bones
the w wyaoyrkof..seenery. Of emirs... HI eheraeler a tesenibleinee to a flower
-Oh. 'lout let u• talk of N4tif York.
John"
abr'ae beauty and 
perfume'
""""
hn.
than of Others m
the tmosphere in which It dr...lope.
and Is a conotant help and benefit to
"I don't see how I could stand an,- others
It could not have been celled a lei Ishilts")esertldherteh'shil
thing bigger or grander than this." item greater ge,e'd
7;rhau:slytohnenPpylinfailmllyingdaeteh.eeirtiiit
g. tintersen.adt cemeideration of other!. the
e. rePer‘Nti.ietpsha..0-1-inthinirrefo m-i:gen.;..innerahrtnininvo... pnestbilVt hloyw ter-et &tally shear  I r  ire.
three op....„"it.,r ini.oppethrleatr. ow**0.1, Itth'ehihe-tihivelyr intc.,oin
t abernortkre
csenieg meal  than th.' -had -had Then* is in mistime -
-
are. an Iziii7; perhaps!: was .ptelief7rs • lierghlfirnlilletifffe-nr--11
eeated at the vast end eitining deek ' e,c, gene se_ ellen caeca ett„ - ie 
IT hitt* ...
It a a. a %holly different 'John Rawn in thee rorinrubj, it t h„ niehltect railed at-ulster. but en the ewer:tr. It Is him
oho, at forty eight. found hitneelf te,. library. Mrs 'lawn milled the par- actable' eervice:' 'Any boy mho ail! 1,1
of the. president of the Intertiallomil I eotti Thein Laura Hue ti. 'as .o its gliile71' ' ri 
his
t' "h41".
th
dverinliele° b.01"11-1 11.i.ii‘reY :‘11s.'-rkilklitgthaet
Vetter Compeey, In tho city of Chi went. Passed tttlentle upstairs to ti..r . ening 'start In lire' enel IP NY Illt: "I'
rapt. 'l ii,' (Mal as.. so far bclattia •• 'tall apartments or her bedrooth, a*.: troelde fee sesitebtely's daughter when
him that h'' coal.] not elth the Utn"44- she called 111 %Mel% tfitioved. lit ft.' he marries her ,--
ettivieg revonstriirt the picture of n. itrehlteces. plans, front those of heir• ' Most of us' lake. Pre too seriously
Ile !ins a %%holt) pet*, distinct and dif- htieband. Otie tooni, one- eeniche had .ant•I fail to see the bright and beauti
ferent mad' Ile had not as yet ever eersed_fer both in__Kelle How. • ' fel eide of things; as we; plod 1114,11*1
--.-- --. - - - -. - - -•- 2- • • ' withreoetreedellye AS us-k. 
-tialeatiducee_l:
Iii' appettrance Virginia Deineare and the ability to be -happy and 
make
might have won approval from a c10111- . those around Us happy are not Divine '
er critic than John Hawn aer fare * gifts, -but situple heart greuthe th
at ;
really was almost- clarisien1 In Its , can be euttlynted ne theename lint" 
We.
Hetes, her poise and dignity now might , cultivate corn nnellile. ' llowers 
They
ellieh. Ilit--1"--al-1-64.- 114-18111" °he at. Amity,* selkeimjr-A-Rjunflt for humdrum du'
tie's 
been that ,of some young clean4aneeritps  that  Pay lotaht Per gent:
a • - • l 01Of ' I thing  InW. •:
"We have SOM.. letters this morn
ing, Miss _Delaeare," began Ravin
-Yon couldn't quite take rare of them
Most £fl.aor bTathte.s!---ro make
It abort. I hav_e formed a power emu
-10anY--11 concern for the t•hestt Non-
leratton and general tranemiesion of
power. th • (-Mine- of a few months
well proceed in the manufacture of
.electrical transmutes* and receivers
/or what 1 44*14- the km( curreet of
'electricity."
ittatscY stood role for *moment. and
looked at him itearnazement
You don't mean to say-why. that's
• it tilled anvetilng at _ There le worked atria deak hlessed WM, TD-Tt
to wired connoction of any port what- of push buttons: and wilt ignorant tie
-ever. Now if vve eat run that eiretHe yel.-and very naturattY. reE101140-
rah over. there with 'IOW that we tea partletilar ninetieth or
can take right out of the. air--with these several buttons whose mother
the second current elect we take out of pearl faces now confronted him.
of the motor In the baeement-just Itesolving to take them seriatim. he
se well tis the primary current wired- puebed ThneTilltiffet-TO the right:
to--rhin Tan -wtti run it. -whY.-thelt:--tt-
loeks to rile -as though our receiver
here ouelitobe- be otecepted as a work-
ing device"
The mom was silent now. They
precteely what- I've been thinking of sat looking at him. lie resumed:
'for so long." "Iteeides. this receiver is more yow-
1 don't doubt- many have' been orbit than you think. l'supeosi I
of-  -rebstned----ftawre- "It could terst that -fhte -wide open-with. -
'had to come. These things seem to it, by just wiring the two, after
happen is_cyclea_ raenecting ihe_ortglnal wiritig ref Ihe 
"Moreover, I've got the -compeer Ian' to the hoes.. dynanto.-. •
Sormed." • 
for your •wotk. Mr. Hawn, until you
. Halsey...spoke .very calmly, yet- the "nu ittivp :,our own sip
-You, Mi..' Hawn!' flow did Tee hands of the president of the road,..___motricowate_to_ tee_
magas(' .tbat.7 _1_7440 know - that
you-" Halsey at last spoke.
lareat-many-havesa-knowts
a great many -things.- said !lawn,
walking tip and down, his hands in
tits pockets, his air gloomily MEM
Bed.
-la it a big cempany!" queried Hal
limey vrearilY. •
"Twenty-tive !Millen 'dollars," an-
swered Joare Rawn calmly.
"We are going to dam the Mtbsis-
efppt river, a couple of hundred miles
: above here at the ledges. For the
time, that will be . ur central 'power
plant. We ete contract for a million
and a half dollars' worth of pewee-
each year in St. Louis alone. That
onmoe down by regular wire trantonts.
slow That is nothing, its only a drop
in the bucket Our big killing is go-
ing to be with- the other scheme-the
second current-the game ides you've
been trifling wieb. Well go east with
that." . •
Young Haleey's little capital of five_
hundred doLarsewas as important as
young Halsey's original tdea; whtch
tatter Mr: -Hawn had also arpMer
_ now Alesentwo brought very
-bonsidexiahle-Landlea_a_inapper ref
and other things, and made several
machines of this atel the other. ihape,
resting on the edge of *the table, trew' the - woman.
bled slightly. The fighting red -hid She was almost tall, certainly and
diseppeared_kenn. the face ref the 0- -en.feie -sive.pely; young, but felly end
T. M He- NHS bluinh gray, as though
deathly ill Hs was,
•
all; eh?" ._
'"We *handled all we could Mr.
Rawl'. I have referred sr lerne.entien-
her to' proper department heads. and . attu 
abnostwperrte: _e_reuftetrer till:en/lit:err youire:,:enmanoe . ni_,Toihiser elvirlh_oisstinht;:_at
nehis,rhoymr_lie_kles.whheor
lion." 
. PAINFUL ECZEMA ON HANDS
,
...
--Business gm -sing, oh" said Rawn 
caresses anti cheers her father,. leek- itlenville, La I eas troubled with
Mg after nig filtranrt ' - AIM woricit-in- - eczema-4ft my timid' for aeveral years.
J.,. jb,.k Tb,„ ca'n----sttneflt Ply- mid entetty- without mitem -The ektreeerittlen break 
•-trod--betsk-- Mew-- ,---7
reply was jug: properly- enthusiastic Il ift• '-'  --- - --s------' - ' 
-e it -bad betet cut with a lenefe and My . _a
for the business:  
. '. She-thinks her neeele. are. the tine.st hatele were so sore I could 
hardly '
 -e
•
the adequately feint:owe womanly Indeed "It's , wonderful khe mail 11'1. 
get. 'people' III sIt .. 
tia y --beerneepet-td+Wit-ill-attat.., and could----ador
however.  an. every yeell.s_urved line, tier hands Inquiries come from allover the Colin 
her as she .1. :. re. s - lit-' I :or,1 11 hardly use. them When I thee! them
. and feet, her , arms-the latter now try- -Yes. Indeed, it4
sectus to grow7:- 
.____. the_blood- would ruin out They would___
..„ disclosed by half sleeves-all evre of ,"I tres show to say, 
Miss Deis.
-
SOME HELPS FOR WASHDAY heal olittle' an ed thirt-
Fry would get
good modeling. Iler hale piled up in ware," !lawn annwered. "that I Ann .
rattler high Grecian coiffure and eon':
nnod by it bandeau of gold-brocaded
-ribbon, was perhaps beet In the least-
startling.
Virginia Ihilaeare. Mr Rawn•s per.
sonal en.nographer, was born the
daughter of a St. Louts baker. Stip
hied, however, passed through ithat PtO/V4. around his neck!  Miss 1 pa-(4. without Ironing. They 
are just as s°aP h tiit 
. t curio my
epoch of her development and by ware We man of -Ahern' -of affairs greed for use as though they wsire 
hands and eczema v.ith Cuticura Soap
some means best known to herself are little better than slaves - Ironed, and the busy wife 
toed* to and Ointment." iSigned) 
Miss Fannie
and her family, had attained a good "Yea,. Mr itaon." etit said gently , save'her tune- -and stren
gth %them-err Mostiller. Oct 5, 1912.
education, ended by three years In a " • 
I• elide (-uncurls Soap
 and Ointment sold
decoratone house furnishent, that sort A tablespirson of keresene- in etareh
of thing-- wet keep it from sticking . 
Fatheks Neat Rebuke.
. this is a story told of an old EV1411
-Doee Mrs. 'Caen gee about very If yea scorch. an amid. badly when 'gelical clereyinan who, had a- son in
tr. !ling ••tt otstcn , if men ',awn juice.
orders. The young man lweame amuch, sir'' .
. . -.lint Raven unfortunately is pot 
run io se tl • salt and. ley it iti ;he sun- --
full-blown Ritualist, (theme occasionone or two little letters.- •
i) --A- re* Moneistrt-tater----”te young v eie: ePil._. Abe; -eh.' 11.1:- V tit • -h. ,ntr7Or--0444,0-444•4*-04)11; -14 1.14041-acurch the -
.1..• woman was seared at a small table - .!. !ay lng Ill tot.e matn-rs Then ail I 
• the father paid :1 frelrtr.ni'lion.
senshine will nenave it.
- S church - -finer :some time the old man
_ eine uvreoptheee _she asA altt•Al 1;1 plea* e ere of...‘.•;-% •!,:rt wee. -3 I ,.; s, ,.... e, night hetore irenie.g. dAy Thu el 
h
"I Am the Stenop•aeher Assigned for 
tire. 
... , It. r .•-• ete. .1. - V -ro Aa" 171nt• raped n.-as eat be ....•ely distribitted and, 
deed, but preiteed to do so, he at.
Your Work."
end tried divers experiments. In all,
P01
Only
0"
ran* I to call to him his personal
etetiographer.
The door opened silently. John
Raven looked up and saw standing- be.
for him a young Yeoman whom he had
never • seen s,before. - "I Peg pardon.
Madam." said - hre half rising "I
tildralttlewnyou were there. -How"diti-
-Is there anything I can do fer -your
------1 -ettn- -the -stemettriepher assigned
as.you know, a very busy mate"
"Yes, sir," she. paid evenly and itie
personalty.
"I have so many 'things to do, -you
Poo, that I don't get much time to
atteenq to little things outside of my
buelnese A .trans businees je a Mill
world is a eholesome, sweet te mpered bv a 4.11.,1r lee ho, m irmeidereand
girl. %%how. cardinal Points are unnelf, Inc hin itintnietiene, pet it tom the.
nese *hose natural lovableness is
tightiess. ,'l,-aline-as, neatness and poll halide of:the preacher. The wee was
go Irresistible that . people swarm as r`'llnw"• 
-porhaps oiti will kindly '
, stop ahtli tell )0a to The iteopit. •
around her like bees around a temey• have. come here. to hear nn mush., not
suckle. She is a emir to the III-and
unfortunate She le the embeetiment Ynar
---ffr•T -friende- ---
• 1% Or - Mad ever again. They u'ere
Several Simple Ways by Which Bus.
'Houseiodife Can Save Time
and Strength.
When taking clothes off the line
Told sin...tidy the: wash cloths, tenth
towels and hoe.. and lav them away
"For Instance. I don't eyed know. Aleays iron _erniTrWidery on the 
throughout the world Sampleof each
as long as I have been here ('hi- wreng side' so as to bring out the 
free.with:I2-p Skin liook Address post
(-ago, the nausea of the best tirmi of pattern Card 
"cuticura. Dept le Itoseon.--Adv
eoung ladies' finishing school in the
east:
"I was just about to say.- he went
on, "that I intended to have the boy
get Ere. ear ready. . Would )ol tell him
to bait.- it at the -door in fifteen
Wes! Th...r. come back. There are
earths end of the desk 'Webout eleret myself have• the time to take . If poesible..- sertekle the clothes: 
tbe
length consented, and chose the text.
• leord. have` merry 111.011, fity sem, for
he is*a lunatie •
- - -this work yout.g Halsey's manual skill t eeet to eceroerr. • xi,- ieee ,j„tet yet, 
and technical train:rig coritieually with burst it, then'!" ie Aaelnitned savane-
fri quest, John Hawn:for-the. Most part iv. mopping at his forehead. IiidInc s th e pa teeverzh the
Mr Ilan n's I stir aLti sl;t:•% tar was to pew they eel ee-tly 'next day.
writting-for 11:ni whcn at' eted with .• _ So I Y41 j.1,/ 14 On d'a"T I II ht.t her lil "'" it" 1""k an'l
reeitely dieney clean th:- It 'ad stair .1 ro tldn't avell tiese.if of yoor eh.. white st
arch Wei! u,ot -hew on P
of the. Ntlitioeal t niee see' - , If ;t 
.„ „. ,,u re e. 
,
Grace: itifseyThad little tope of dreds of mete to tellies of mansiobit. ln rt.:their have tn.' Ilt•S'tense Mee ;parks ehowtrg 'at the time in that .ing eg
 sides ' Roll it oser • Do not
not for sik h as Mr Rawn
met residence, yet another er theee
pretentious mansions. -topheacv on
its iftadequate delimitation-le-arid done
by one of the most Angel:do:4e archi-
tects to- be found for -money, was as
new,, as hideeus, as barbarous es any
that could be found in all that long
aseemblsgi of varied -proofs of ante
just bad to flatten my nose against
• the window pane!, Hut what is the •
• color seheme. Mr •Rnen'!"
"About everything the cooftitnitted
builders ;net decorators could think
of," said Raven frankly "I think they
called it a gray,and-stiver motive. I
I know there's rennethtng in whtte.eith
' dark red for the dooi-s and facings" •
reeteral ate erste-me It eas as new :t114 :Delaware sat ,for a moment, a.
a* Me. Rawn himeett Thu brick pencil against her lip, engage4-4a-
ealks r“r..... hardly yet n , • . - settled. thrtleht .
the ;brut', veer. hot ye • -e -: of root. 1 -Certainly. Mr Raven I'll be lier7
Os" ertu'..11 roSs..1.11.. I- era still ligl.tt to !in it_ _jf I can he- *Tarelt from
HOW HE ACQUIRED BLACK EYE ' chirken was killed 1 came back that
lean- an hour later end the farmer and
1 -
To Clean a Light Cloth Suit.
Huy two large 'blocks -of magnesia
INDIGESTION, GAS
OR BAD STOMACH
Time It! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
D e o som foods you eat hit back--
taste good, but wurk badly. ferment
into stubberu lumps sad cause • sick,
sour, sassy stomach' Now, Mr or
Mrs Ityspeptle, jot this down Pepe*
Itiapepsin digests tererythiug, leaving
nettling to sour and upset you ('tiers
[lever was anything so Maroly quick. so
certainly effeetive No difference how
badly your stomach is diaordcred Yon
will gel halite relief In tive minute*
but elite pie-use's you meet is thee it
slretigthens. arid regulates tour stem
rich so you can cat yourhe.),
%Obeid fear.
feel,dilTerent rioon as Pape's,. o
Ilintiopatn  • rwatta_iii_otik,_{ct with Mee
sti,ninch distrees just vanishee your
eft, mach got,. pia snit. no gamer, no belch-
ing. ei net it 11/81 a or uhlrig..16r...1
lo now, make the best in
ye il sA..r made, by gulling a !erre Oft>
I. VIP caret 1.4,1110.11 111111t11116111.111,111 any
Eliot.* You teullze live minutes Wow
*Ill:divas It is to teiffer fr  hunters
Mon. tlytipepela or het stemach 1.1v
j_tes wind
tilleoTe !Ilene] rhiring tee
morning service the eirganiet ass n11
noyed because the orpah blower kept
work log the lever noisily after hes hail
fit,Intti il Ida) ilia A clfa 
n
n'nk l
hail come dim!' fr  Lodon to
pre/wit TU.. erestilst scribbled a
noteeto the hieereen -444441-11.44414 raundl_
p
freaking out on my arnia In pimples
Which itchAd and burned -ere"' t*d?'-
"I limo-ti remeillee also need
all kettle of facial (Teeing and 
on my hands and arms and I did not
got any relief until I used Cutieurs
ho ask. el him to preach in his
Gentle Hint.
I believe that newspaper yeti are read-
ing is. ).-sterday.s"
The pretient guest sighed
• Ma-yhap. mayhap*" he replied.
'but An today's I m dre-wh
I gave you my order" •
But the serving pereon, being der
matologically prepared for such re
marks. refused to hurry
Mgar
ACHY FEELING!. PAIN IN I.1 IMO
and all Malarieua 'LndicwitIons remosed
tiy Ensile Babel*, that well knows rem-
edy  for all such diseases
-nava *sten up the stir.. isistrtew sit
Getting Some Business.
"Is yeller, son. the younet.dectoleetnee.,en,
- st, & It A. Itadegy.Co., warmed in ad' "No?" answered Jelin- Rants esitenty.„_;_-"Yeu feutad. yourself about- to run CI in Chc.terton has added his 'Yes: he. dkrary mitt-sly during As,
wanes by Mr Etwns telephone. came_ • I am In tie'need of fundi. .When thei Met alitheone.-- said rill etepred the meed of praise ..to Fmily Imrte the preen apple lesson. atid be says the--
* to the deer hisseeif Presently - h. . orgaregation is completed, and I be- !militias.. trito.a Limo Pest to preeete *email writer, who 
o; all others 
ha..- :.
football season promises well."
three, Hawn, Mateey and the president., gin my work pis president of the pointer t Thatie.the way you SOU Yis-ur Owl, perhaps. won most unstinted praise . -- ----- --
of the cempany for which both so lottg I comma,. I shall he glad to go '..on the eie:" .- .. . Some People Call It Milt. 
•
' fr5j,m men • A arlendtd ernature.- I' he's • htsnd safer, washing. 1
. bad* worged..par at the 1opt gloslielre. 1, pay TOIL of course 'I ebnuld add now • Oh, It rime, easier •' than that '' tett.vn calls the Author 
of -Wuttienti
. as great, alt ate'age is tonna tey the "What dc. yen Lhisok ot Ihd ive-P1 6,
"' --g.:.r/roa- fade; Ira•eli Is, vibes, raper. ' that I street Mr Haleey'tii be; sty • laughed -the...V.icttlig- "I" :aim Passietn !!-'1"" 188d, 111..".h°°/i.,11"44ht 11".11.. thrifty' boueekbeger. If all rents or...rbe, president olish.d a buttow.allal Or 7 general nainaft-er.le the .cosertsalrAl a farnattinnea at LE mitre an heat' -.•8""i"" . . _ _spienuhl' • Rut ' there.__, '" 44 on* plsees are invade -4 in clothing . "HS Serra Too dotal evea kaolle
---7 '---=---• 1-dereit tire attwadindist Of Sir Thets--44;: -EsqlkiffitAit'---  :---- -•-• ' - . asTirsTvi .1 -CEOFThaV r-Irsil-ElPott us Tea aothtes-Arsessall-rallPSx 41- '--17.--4.13.111k.4 re'lietege seat So- thw weekly asset:- tow to processes the IAEA.' - -
• Illisp. &rite lass, the les•nil • trsat -ls regard: re' Salariss," - salt eikel war, a slildtims. I • Eqpt as, aid act liars less erfttss kap as Sagls.'
- •
apeeme .
. _
•
ttle
Moe* Apple Pie, '
_Dua an ,done-half c,omtnon cr,atkera
inice of' (she le MOO. one 'clip.
sugar. two-thirds cup water, lilt), salt
and nutmeg Met aref.bake with two
etirstk-  • • .•
_
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Vessel Also Drought Friere South
'America Snakes With Hind Legs. a
Man Milliner and Good Nees for
' the Women, and Other Things.
•
*New York Bear Adeline Noah
and his gnarl at 1.4 inik irk had noth-
ing on the Altienanitta, wtiteti areeed
-.The other day frotti•-rEaffagelle.
bauI le, bearing a selhia percupiee,
wilt. Hitch and white stripes, a Met
• male atm elite Ids in,-ale istenclitig up,
ten timeliest' Oust slog, entikes a ith
bine legs. a mail milliner mid good
hew s for the a 11111,11
.11.11II .11•11. pit "SIttli it a him hunts
strange 114:71 PI P for AIMS, wee TO•PIIMINV
--WV the /1111.111;11/1 MI 1110 1,40/111.11XPr
. HAI ii was he who illiiceiered the
,
TOE MURRAY 141•I'INIER,
PORCUPINE SHOOTS
THE FIRST MATE
Only One of Its Kind in Captivity
Has Fun Wth
WILD MAN ATE GRASS I nnpTORS DIDFROM THE JAIL LAWN "'
Had to Be Restrained—from
Swallowing Pebbles—NU..
Uttered No Word. But Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Restored
NOT HELP HER
• es- - Re* --Rafael. t 'tils-4keputy Sheriff
Crew. - - --- Jack [Mambo.. hi. • a "wild luati-In Mee
tody Ile was , aptured near Camp
'rester le . it il. aerti ham the primmer
aen; net a question has he an
se feed eels the exc. pews of one, end
that eats when asked to arils hie
Ilatfl• he set-Ileitis! thee -W4-114/111 "Anl
Itt•y" on • bit of paper. It la theuight.
11111.00. winds tnay be a corruption of
the name _"Anttiony Dentin," f011114 WI
a curd when the nises's cabin eas
. .
Isetirehed •
"The Unkterowne" flee attempt at es.
cape was suede ale ii ilea simper
photographers petted iiim outside the
tog this -
ens liii-
sr kept
lei had
.resichi•r
jsisiii it,
atled -
}terounal__
ereanit
nie this
lore wale
1 kindly
,• .
asie, not
RANDS—
led with'
it years.
"and_ nu .
I hardly
could_
*trilled porcupine, -the-. 4411151 01416-- Uk-
captivity. ect'oriling to Mr SinItti. •
. „the. Brit -day out frusn
Rena Mr letre disappeared Frantic-
search ef the ship. locluding the cap
faibel to disclose its
plaice - - 
At Iii.' end_ of a  heed walc_h First 
Mali' Lyons went to his cabin. di lllll i•d
his pink niers-eel/A.11 pahitnais and
crawled into his bi rib. lie didn't
crawl Wit, howet er, but shot out with
• wild yell and six quills peetrUdIalg
from itie injured portiotis Of heisan-
atomy.. • • '
Melee-1RK ' a striped
• lesereve f5ft OW 441--414.0.11, LAIL
the streak kept on his trail, uttering
savage ifillees that sounded like those
-of an_aners tow protecting her
•young. Began. _Enting_-Grass-and -Dandelions.
-Pint as 1.yoes was prept-ifing to
-Nee hie totrinter-se4-Ilitlit -for ble Mee
ceek started °lit of Mi. glebe, with
it hirer dishpan. -tte riarnerd the pa-n
ed them
•y would
Mild gel
were
got to
pimples
'5' bliffir
To used
. did not
(*Wirers
red my'
Urn Soap
is Fannie
exit sold
le of each
ress poet
n -Adv
•
mid Evan-
aeon in
sesame a
occasion
III his
eld man
es, he at.
the text.
for
re
bottle- ot
med1 for
* that It
-••1•
Cestoria
Iti•r, "but
are read-
replied.
ire- when
sing der
such re.
s removed
sown rem-
nestle. et
si not felt
nrig t•
age-lets of
telecom-
7
ecninty--ja-it -for a trifittee.. owed
wildly at the cameras and tht•tt broke
keetyerrom Donahue and _dashed-re-
ward the hillside. Ile -was captured
after a-short -sprint, but-protkiiited. eke
lenity by signs alone against biting
returned to his cell. 7--
S,t4,n nfter les attempt at-escape he -
made signs indica that he stting ah eeled
to sit down on the court house lawn.
fly Wall allowed to do au", when he en
mediae-1y began' tearing up erase and ,
eziedelletia by the roots and catits g :
them. lie sits. taloned to do this, but
hell he attempted lb swallow several
!mall piesliti•s he waseektrained.
Dr. Juser, county physician. and Dr..
Stone made a close examination of the-
Prisoner and they ago-.'d that le- was
suns.', but neither could ziccoutit for his
evident lapse of memory and his rev-
ersiou mankfnd's primal instincts.-
In the hermit's hut, south of Camp
Taylor. officers even found a vtoek
certificate. of an old mining company
issued on March 14, ISO, to '17.
}firth " They also foiled a wallet eon-
tenting a_ card on which was written_
the name "A:ebony Henke-
No steps toward disposing of "The FALLING HAIR MEANSUnknown" have been tale n as yet, or
will they bis until after further inquiry
has been made into his strange case !
Former United States District At-
'Shot Out With a Wild Yell.
torney John L. elcNab. as atturney for
 down 
P • ciTrtilr-liffr cl-1-11""!"aft-lirt -1111$42- th.-"ertnit save Your Hairt oat a 25 Cent Bottle
Mrs. LeClear's Health—
Her Own Statement.
Detroit. Mich. - " I am glad to dia.
Cover a remedy that rule's-es me from
r my sufTering a n d
pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. 1w...
under Rervetie,
strain and could not
sleep at night. I
went to doctors here
In tbe.dlY butthey
4_ did not do me any
good.
  "Seeing Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable C4nnpound adver-
tised, I tried it.. My health improved
wonderfully-and I aim now quite well
Grain. No woman suffering from fe-
male ills will regret it if she takes this
Medicine. "- Mrs. JAMF.fl G. LsCutas.
836 Hunt St .4 Detroit, Mich.
Goo° MEN ARE DISSATISFIED ,
Feel That They Don't Measure lei to ,
. Own Standards Every Day
In Week, _
,you feel that 'yum'-re a ?titbit.
boe:stiose you detil tnewaiire tip It, )sal
own sisoliturds, every day theta. eek
brother' Thai s sa$
aft iitu& gu ahead soca lecl &twit
Damsel •
If t her weren't demist bitted w it
their performative• as WWI as tile':
premiers, they'd' be trotting areund lii
a eine... and that means business drs
rot, If anyone asks you
A certain amount el' 177,If d t lora,
doe the best tonics In the world fie
the genus, 111/111 It keeps fret'
brooilin' on belle a man like lias II
Harem's flea bitt• n yodog, u know'
AP as sou cats Mid fault with
yours--ifmid your works, sou re ally.
Whon you get to the peel/ hel %r-
you feel sorry - for other men ,
-MPoreetteree-esuch good eatess
maseigers, sr presideets -or Is rs
)ou, then is the time fur the die,
/or to u put yo on a 41.-I stud prescrite
perfert quiet t.. keep sou Dem go
lug erazy about youriseir
Due t gct.the Klemm* _toter self
trust A titbit ion and d rue t toe
are. half brothers, anyway! - Ex-
change
Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. - " Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound la all you
claim It to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
sides, and my heal would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I bad organic in-
flammation. I went to him furs while but
did not get well so I took Lydia E.Pink•
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
my trouble, left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no re-
turn of the old troubles -Mr.. CRAB.
BOW.. 2650 &Chadwick St., Phila.,Pa.
Pain in Backand Rheumatism
arc the daily torment-Of thoueands. To ef-
fectually cure these troubles you must res
meve the cause Kidueer- Pills begin
to Work for you from the first clo,c, and ex-
ert so direct And beneficial in action in the
lue_ye_and.hltuicier that the NM SEULLWr'
rid at of kidney trouble soots disappears
.1drot
DID DRAW THE LINE AT THAT
After All, There Was Something the
Victorious -Insurgents Would
Not Be Guilty Of. _
Tine SUCCt•PlifUl revolut ionise (for
that month, leaned back -in his chair.
"While you correspondents have
bet•n reasonably accurate in your ay-
cOunte," he ri•mOrked, -you have over-
looked some of our reeds points We
acknowledge capturieg the insurgent
general, starving him a Week. beating
hitn regularly, cutting off his ears and
finally banishing him, but-"
Ii.- paused that the-force of the re-
mark might be fully felt.
"When you say we have been tx
human and giVen 'fti extreme cruelty.
you ove'rdraw We. haven't iPCUTI
hinted at running hen for vice-presi
dent.- -New York Esening Pest.
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
'with Lions, together his future corn- his home, filed the complaint on Which
fort, was saved. ! the "wild man" was taken into cue
Mr. Smith was glad to eind the I tear
precious porcupine. and Mr. • Lyons
miss glad to have him take charge of WHY HE KEPT RIGHT ON
the animal.
The collector also brought in ten• Fell Into River, Had to Go to New
so called "howling monkeys.", They York Anyway. So He Floated
- are of a species that have never be- Across.
Litre thrived in captivity, but Mr.
Smith has found a way to keep them
alive.
Knowing thit the food given their
•- kind to the zoos has beeti responsible
for most of the ((laths. he sacrificed
nee monkey to science After investi-
gating the content:: of its stomach
he sets able to work on the proper
diet, which consuls chiefly of bananas
and a weed.. resembling' our own What are you yelling for. came
Worn the -Theater"
• The. snakes with the hind legs are ..I earn to rescue yolikcalled back
of a speeles of python They hese  _...._tile Inspector.
two di evestinctly - dloped limbs near . Go on back to bed.- came the. re-
the tail, and-hang &Ant the branches or 
fresh catnip
New York -Carrying a wet cargo.
Robert Tisdale. negro laborer, floated
from Yonkers to Harlem early the
'other day. lie was. docked in this Har-
lem river, at 12.Sth street. by two pa-
trolmen. who insisted on stopping his
. voyage.
• Street Cleaning Inspector. Boyle
saw Tisdale fleet and called for help
• ,
of Danarine night Now-Also
Stops itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and iscrettI7
hair is mute teal, nce of a neglected
4 scalp: of dandruff-that awful scurf.
I There is nothing so destructive tothe hair as dandruff It robs the hair
Of its luster, its strength and it. very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied eaust•s the hair roots
to sbrink, looseh said die-the ': the
flair falls out fast. A little Danderine
I tonight-now-any time:--will surely
save your hair.
i Get a 25 cent bottle of Knovilton's
Pander-inc from any store, and after'
KE— BY SKIMPS
Backed His Statement With Money,
but Was Compelled to
.Compromise,
"Speaking of bantam chickeria."
- - --
Aed Skimps. when iii.nvie coentie
Hoe turned to poultry, "I have a hen
whose eggs are so small that I put
three dozen of theist In a ,collarbox
the Wiwi* day.-
-Give m hi the Ananias club model!'"
shouted the reit. chorus.
"Have any of you gentlemen mehey
with which to hack your doubts of
my-- v.hieity -
"I have a couple of dollars," replied
"Se have I," added Dukane.
"Good enotighl Illeccreer both of
those bets."
"Very well -Now show. - those
eggs in that 'collar-box."
"Well. 1 can do It if 'you Insist., but
perhaps it may not be necessary," .s
"Of *manse -- It's necieretry! -You
don't expect to wen our money with-
Mit proof, do- ynu7"
Not at all. but I merely wish ti
ebtierve that It was a herse-collarbox
I rut tie-eggs In.,"
With some difficulty the matter was
coniprombeel. and Skimps was warned
that the next break of that kind %timid ,
cost him his life.
Hee
CHILDREN LOVE
SIRUP OF FIGS
s_
_ ---
--Look bark at your -ehildhorsa days
Remember the "dose" mother insietet.
on-caster oil, calomel. cathartics
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking thcm.
With our children it's different,
Mothers who cling to the old form of
_iries,•_t_y,..a I 7. in lat they 
do - The children's revolt is well-found-
ed. Their tender little -insides" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach. liver and
bowels need rleatrsing, -give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs" Its
action is positive, but gentle _Nlillions
Of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative- handy; they know children.
love to take it; thatet never fails to
clean the neer and botsels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given tcday saves a sick child tomor-
row.
Ask at the store for a :.0-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs." whielei.,
has full directions for babies. children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
)n each bottle. Adv.
It is cruel to force nauseating.
harsh physic into a
sick chid.
of trees with these legs and drop on Patrolmen Osterbaus and' Sullivan
threw a rope to the negro and--a few
4.-tilerYork-  ininilliner my. also ca e op "Bow did you get into the water?"'
the Allemannta. Ile hid • been- in anted one of the policemen. -
South America . investigating the "I don't remember." replied Tie-
aigrette trade dale. ''The last thing I recollect I
The Colombian government has heel was sitting on the striagpiece of a
.great .succees culliealing aigrettes. or dock in Yonkers, and then I found my-
small white herons, and has discov- self in the 'ester. I had .to come down-
er-eel a way to extract the feathers town, anyway, this shortens, SO '
without injuring the Kurz, kept right o-" n,
thinks the law which mew prohlte
, Its. the wearing Of Mgr/stun will be Looks After Chickens.
repealed In this country when the Co- %Vitiated. Conn. -Swipes. a cat owned
lombian supply begins to reach this by George M Bradford of ?dewclaw
port The cultivated aigrettes cost street, has developed • fore:epees for
8450 a pound. whole/tale the -chickens of Abel R. Woodward,
who live* noir door to the Bradford
A New Description. house, and eaqi night when the chick-
Cleeelaneeit In acmes petition tog ens fly' Into low teem tie-roost. Swipes
aseenee Samuel eAtabiasou goseeta.s, %Air-citron to the limb on which they
- mother-In-la* as i "permanent Si. are- huddled together, "shoo- them to
lure In my howl.: and one of the the ground and then chaise them late
principal cause. cif his marital ime. the henhouse where they belong.
Idea. 
_ 
High OtRes tee Woman.
Reid' tele whisimm , . Philadelphia - Airs. Rather U. Tee,
Irrai4ilie. -klaarite McAllister. 
*
iscria his long; euky musLache ter, elected prevident Of the ("Megabit Tele.
./ 'a I'C'attaY aeStiV"
ri„A
Sit Mictionina It to the highest MiS; 
phone rompany She Is the-Bitt weer
I
:.dir:_en,...imaid...tbar_AiaLidtng rand _denidirt4am.4n.tItu. ceantr7
Methodist church. -
their prey
I lim.rtirs limm-Mtn a a-AWKILY New- teinasteselater -hatiledebineashore.
MAL
of
over Lida
he asked
ed absent-
middle' of
Is. for the
loageistets
tie dose of
Topa brine,
Stores
lectoe. epti
during tha
P 'Lays thee
re-
Thee
it) rots-par-
riven liaget
the first app: Rion your hair will
take-on-thatIties-leesetsealed  luxuriance
skillet is so b..stiful It will become
-
-weer-mei filers .nd -have the- apse-wi-
ance of abundence; an incomparable
I gloiX -- and 8of•ne140, but what will
4--please vett ineet-e444 b.
' few weeks' use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of lice, downy hair-sew
hair-growing all over the scalp. Adv.
No Need 1r More.
Giles met an-iscquatntanee on the
street the other day,. althougb he
artfully tried to avoid him
"HeHoeftilets. tleah boy": exclaimed
the other. "So glad to see you I'm
going to London neat week_ Can I
do anything raw sou'"
"No, goings enough thanks," replied
Giles. moving on --1.1ppincotr&
Disquieting.
"Mamma, why did you marry paper
"So you've begun to wonder. too!"-
Detroit Free Press, .
Some teen are eetified in the bale
antes and found wanting the earth
a
Tickled a Mule.
Little Peel Porpere had heard t!•
mules laiigh or at lentai roakt.•hoi..,y--
1 that soebited like laughter. and s
*len lit *saw a sad-faced tack e_alar
ling loose near a stable at Cypre
v
s
aenue. and Troutman street, Broie
_afterAuge_4 4,4`dertt41;: tn it nould be cheeri-
- te-fiee-yeer_a_ol.
and lives at 11 Wyckpff avenue-got .
straw and -tickled the mullet ear. Tb•
mule sort of grinned and shook it-
headetste--didn't hee-haw Then late
Paul tried again.' This time the mul
whirled about quickly, raisekhis heeh,
-and the next sounds that little lout
heard were the clang of an ambulance
bell and the hee-haw of the mule
tithed. The surgeon from the German
hospital bandaged up Paul's Nice and
hands, upon whii-h he had slid along
the street after apes-Ong Then his
mother took him home New York
World.
In Plunkville.
"Why do you beep your jail barri-
caded so strongly 7 These tramp!
don't want to get out.-
' "I know that," .said the constable,
"but there's plenty ware to slip
ii II
rt•
UMET
NG POWDER
The "cook is happy, the
other members of the family
ere happy--appetiter sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Gilmore
1Sukin/ Powder is responsible for it al.
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities tame
perfectly shortened, faulUstab' =hod
Cannot be competed with
other baking powders, which promiso
without lefrfunning.
Even a lx.-ginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this sewes-
failing Baking Powder. Yolks
grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
Wereirs P. Food Eip777771071, 071C7717..
Pads Esiresitiow, Frazee Wave, 10 Lae
us dee t wee hew Aram hem doe er beg-ese baths pewter. Deal be wiled Pap
We owe wwwwW51 -wen wbehome-geree beet noels. Calms is lit weerwe le am mill=
REPEATING SHOTGUNS.
Winchester Repeating Shotons are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. They are easy to load or un-
load,easy to take down or put together,
and strong and reliable in every
way. That's why the U. S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them aS being-safe,
sure, strong and simple. Over 450,000
satisfied sportsmen are using them.
Stick to a Winchester and You won't Get Stack
.araester Gans and W Inchaster A r.rnantLow—Vis Red us
Braal--are lade for L.aeh Other and Sold I. verywhera
9 • • • • • • •
Boot fift41' &Nat la tio *oriel
12,00, 12.50 awe 13.00
11•Al SIMINTIS 11 1117i
OM:WA/ITAL. /Ow TZZIIAAZZ 0555 NI •
•• BIOS/ IN TN! WOZLII
Ask your dealer te Whew yes
W.L Dews Ise $3 VA. $4.00 sad $4.30
shees. Jest se geed Is style, staid
wear we ether makes melte, $4.00 to $7.041 - the
*sly Offers** be Use price. %bees I. all
tees-hers, styles sad shapes to sett cowry bed.
If yes eosid visit W. L. Dees Ise large factories
st Breeltss. New. sod roe for yourself hew
carefully W L beagles shoes are mans ye.
treald thou saderetasd why they are 'committed is
St Witter leek better, bold their shape sad wear leeger
thee is; ether sake for the prtre.
If • I. Dougas 61.••• we oat for we* hi yoUr veinit•,
AMA, Otrwet lbw tartd-y Shows Tow avow, w,•o,
OW of the !dung, as Ali wow b roe, row,
eavvios two. writ. 1...11111.641.r.t. A4alwig. t
Sae that w Now yea bow to wrier In .h7
1,nals• Ikarrwr S ne coope7 ma tow tootwowr
IMA•Apo..1 atm tootton. W. I., /11w•Al we. 101 •Wwei* Oftwel, see... lie.
-
_AR Kills Rheumatism.
Instant relief. Quick cure. 'Prompt, thor, ugh and
harm—Vass ãion. EicPas uric 14. 'urthes the
bl-o(xl. _Corrects constipation. Strengthens digestion.
Abiolutely pure. Entirely harmiese Guaranteed tesausfr or =COT refunded
SO- Comoro Baittfe- AN Good Druggists
Manufactured by
WARNER DRUG COMPANY NASHVILLE, TENN,
bee tie, weak kidney • and t flyer.
Age briars infirmities. each Cs Ii•••1•6
- ADVICE 10 i HE AGED Memphis Ilireetory
.I.A.:„..7.4A.,uareCtail-ILIllen.."1111146111aboattewite
utt's i 
1
ll• 
p
k...., , ....... tor......live„....e sa4,..aboril....acbse_f.ewilboutlos,..r. col
by •114.774pg7.1t3 tot.T••• Wei Me tia.„Wwins
.. -
bete • eheeilk effect ea tam *riming W. A. Gage & Co.
eitaselatieet the holoole. 'twee metterel ortima.
Ohl wean. weer to.ti wars sytirew. Itassiswoorssepot
Cotton Factors
71 1 Walls Ilaitilleg. kleemble. Two.
JOHN LTHHAIrsoN souse oca.Tiow.N.E._
eethlforted tote paw5., Ho
seateve damilree, restore, ifthit hette
a. _youthret eoIor51
mai ow Os 0014.1S1Vie l' It •
1:1.1berweel terms imeetew out 1414111000
1•111AMA•••• AWE*
•ye. Nell, MEMPHIS, NO. 441-111111. •
Bsosuse of Moss ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Us* LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRICE, 111.00. retail.
5.
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OCTOBER NOVEM
Bargain Offer 
During the Months of October and November You
Can Get the
LOUISVILLE TIMES
BY MAIL
And The LEER
Both: One Y ey $3.50
• Six Moiltlis $2.00 
Health hoyery good fn this lo-
4 eilltiteY.v  Cunningham delivered a
aft very interesting sermon at the
4. Baptist church last Sunday.
4. If is reported that Charlie-
Clark and Mr. Downs of Murray
4 • will prize tobacco at Kiiksey
this in year. -It will be han-
for. the farmers to deliver
their tobacco to them.
4. Alvin Finney of the Magness
• neighborhood moved near Cold-
4. 
:
water this week. V_ •
L. .1. McKee! ;Ind family visi-t'.
ted relati‘es rear KirkseY Sun.•
Op Luther Putte rworth and wife
_L tw• .1•41•.,rty N
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES 'it the kit 11;inouRepaarfer a lint' _girl ̀ isk•_ their borne last
Dohs& iri the Smith Or Vest. Democratic in :politics; f els 117.;11 4+
f things. It Wats ALL the toss ALL ilte tiste. •1 .- • wi'd 1+rp.IT. nf
4. This sprcial bargain is good only for subsetiplirns tent T111S 4 ": the " ' t.- "i': r1".'..44 PAPER not L.:1hr Louisville -limes, &rink; (.),tuttr_ar.d Yes:em. 4-1• s,'Y t'i :4 i. .A .1.
4. bet. only. .
44 No %utocriiitiolio Atcepteel (4r. opp-term esee7t-sia tr.orAs or -r
4- one )ear. . . „ .:.
+ Send- SubF.criri Ordcr il Cr:'. TO- US. 
.!..
44 
*4.4-44.4•+.1.-$4.-1-
Wor
SAMI'LF,
..41•T
Ir.' I LI'', Cf_i hi, far.
t• ••4 ••• .- at -*•!-: Ft
snliit'•,
I t, •
. • ' r.
41rirervia es • • • insilas r ' • e _DR. DORAk.'S QUEEN r.e :7 CORDIAL • •• ' 1 ri kV;• •
• Waiter G. Johnson,
D ,• , r
• •-ir •
• Me float 4, nd Srg I,; L, r.!1 ttt ,••• •
•"• ( tuannt t 1 ).,,t s 4 , .- V•
I.
11115.'itlitECCAIM.tio
tierieral aZety t
or tty.t. ."
DORAN DRUG COXIA4-1";
• .11,7•• I t N1 ,li• •  ItAL.N. • •••
FOR SALE
•
• • .
t•% , -1". • . • .tt''t • • . • • . ,• Eye, Ear, NO2 Throat •
 •
- Upitsirs-Aile; I s;
.
0 II 
. P 1 .•;-t iiis
,.
ght 
".
0- Spei t Ntk :. •••••!,'.
MONEY
Horne
butlding homes, improving real es-
tate or satisfying mortgages. Easy
monthly payment plan, which with
principal sad interest will be no
more than you are uow paying for
house rent. Our MIRIAM are over
r3.556.000. and we have loaned over
two million dollars to hotue builder.
in the last sigh*
- Thousands of pat-file has-e secured
homes through (Kir r.elp that ...ever
could have gotten then otherwise
If you can afford to pay rent you cat
afford to buy a home'.
a •
7 •
ean a barn
Attorneys-at-Lauf Strater Tucker .
• his barn and abe.,ut Ait./ sticks.
Practc in courts of C4:147.yay
county. Write Us, ptione us, come
to sec us at
Everything seems to be (I • •
in the political arena, at present.
C. C. Smith, of. Itaausbarg.
MayficS-.Ky. • contracted business in our little
-town Saturday.Tell us the 'facts, we'll tell you Tobacco is selling for a goo•i'the law.Loans for the purpose of buying or Will meet clients on re uest at -
Ky. 51513 rangint from '9 to II for_leaf
and 3 to 4 for lugs.
The discussion between Rev.
Rufe Itney and Rev. Johnnie
White will take place at Cold-
water Nov. 17th and 18th.
Mr. Turner, our jeweler, will
move -to-Dexter irra-shOrt Hine.
We are sorry to• see him leave
- us at he is a god citizen.
There is a fine wheat, croP
sown in this section and it looks
. S
well at present'. But the corn 
WWWW 1111111/ WISPcrop is-very hort to what the II mil/1111AINIIII\IIIIIMIWAIIMIfth..411011111\ AIIIIMII\411111111111b...111M11I11.1.1111 4111bpeople expected it to be,
DON'T PAY RENT -
May longer-write. today for full in-
ormatton
W. E. Whitehead & Co.
448 Commercial National Bank
Chicago, Ill.
Murray,
Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Company
_ - -
Mr. J. P. Camp.- resident
manager of the Murray
Furniture •S: Undertaking
Co., is now ready to wait
on you at any and all times.
Mr. Camp will give the
funeral business his person-
al attention and will fur-
nish with all jobs over $10
HEARSE FREE:-
At ni:olt v.11,-1 the • - • '- Ithe sitrin2-reirc1i tt...,1• .4 *tt:.1.2.....;!:.1.17-1- It ; 1-•‘.• tile next ei:tv tiw-tt...144hutie. , T t`1•7->. A ,• • 7
neigh btle a fl1l1. d.iwn. the te,ia..1
•his school niatef4 h n 110 ;;•- 1.77-[+%'. .3 -get pje•-tsur.t.and fri tin the f:irin
Dovon know tio‘v little this service --41,1 how.valuaille it . . .
•
See the 'netrest Rell Telei+ono- N•hrFir orwrite for our tree bookl.e.t. -A postii1A% ill di.' -
FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT
Cumberland Telephone ..
and Telegtapb-Company
INCORPORATE;
• ,
111.1• 644:10,413RXOP 40titlitt, ATLANTA, OIROREIM - -..
' ''''‘`'-•"-..** ".-..."'z' "ar--egi 4 .....n 'it =-•te to 4 ...... •••••••••-•.,••••-fror
_
-•"•""••••-•-- - •
•
-
price in this section, prices
CUT PRICE CASH SALE!
For the next thirty days, commencing Sat. Nov. 1st, we place our en-
tire $2,000 stock of merchanIse on sale at cut prices. Goods to be sold
STRICTLY FOR CASH, or equivalent in produce, and we allow top market
prices for all kinds of produce. Look over these prices:
&lc dish pan* .45
60c tea kettles
60e 10 qt. water pails .15
150e 4 qt. coffee pots
50e 6 qt. Berlin kettles
4:ir 4 qt.•covered bucket
Pe No 2 engraved latiiti
chime) s In
ei white  pito-Nei ' '
:i;) white pitcher .t' ribbon
whitjA-.itther -.1s- F4i,---14-11-,
Coe tea set
• •"7-77-rt . r
I olio.' \ t
t
:11t4 9t.i .1 •
Iv .4..
r.11•• S.•, • 11•,
'•
t---
I .It 1
• •• • • • '
priii-i t 4.‘.
!
•• :Tr: '1.1'
" i'••s' I.i.? 1 Ii'
•L::/ V.-t\ - I %.•1.7.1F•et -,Afordg.I 11)
7, e lace ..t7ct
cum!,
141C comb .tis
liic fine conth is
F•1 Plainer coats. .S5 •
 kerosen-e---ift:
Neverfail oil can
50c lanterns .38
10c can strawberries. .05
3"-c broom .28
15c bowls .10
Pic bowls '
lc meat dishes .10'
goblets 
•-.5c tumblers .18
-771TY-
.IS
• •.
1., -
'1 -' rit t.c.- •
-Zi•- -caliri - • 1.•
25c
1 410 Q tilts
•• .,(1 Pant
1%1 II Pant
1.3'It
1--•'-‘4•44tt-tits--Pattts-
1 7,41 II ) l'ants . 1 I 14
• - 17"1-7
Linen re
10c Ladies White Belt Sc
:41e Mem; Belt • 35e
1.7-'.
• 1.25
1.. •
5e) ',awn _ le
ric Gingl,"thiz.- i s.
10c- '• 7e.
In: Lawn 1.4
_
to:. Percal •
15c "
1..c Bleached Domestic se
8-1-3c 6 1-3
5c Cotton Cloth
20c Bedtick
10o "
4c
Iic
Sc
10c Shirt Qoods •sc
lOc %lens Cotton Hose 7c
15c Bleached Hoee lac
.4 • Ail roi,•
04, r
•
- • .4 -4
4 4,t I '
frlo s
- -54 1,; 4te-tilers•
•' •
27441-laby-Ca-os
•
, •
)e • :IT •
-i-c Towels.
15c "
17to Ladies Vests
10e "•
30e Hamburg
25c "
12 1.2c "
10e "
Come and see us during this sale. Bring your produce to us. Store
on Wadesboro road 2 1-2 miles north of Murray. 
SCOTT & WORKMAN"
-‘dioso- ;;4-. • • ' -1••• ' N..Ittaur+.••• NW•••.. r '
. .
-
•
•
thirty-nine years. Ile had been ' FARM FOR SALE. -An idealin the institution about a Year- - farm of -4W acres, situated one .about two weeks ago he sutiereJ nail- mite fromC -s14 41, ona paralytic -stroke and he co tm-.,
sued to grow worse until the end Murray and Crossland ad, part
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